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> Mount Vesuvius According t° late despatches the that the government will be guided by the advice to small amount of it to the Government. Under prohibition
eruption of Mount Vesuvius has be given. The adtion taken has, however, led to the people will keep the vast sum and pay the

assumed such proportions as to cause much alarm the resignation of M. Zurliriden, the Minister of War 
and threaten great destruction. The flow of lava is and another member of the Cabinet. The case is
very great, though since the opening of a number of still enveloped in the mystery which has attached
new craters around the central crater there has been to it from the first. The fadt that certain evidence
a marked cessation df the more violent belchings of admitted in the case was forged does not, of course,
fire and smoke. The meteorological observatory on prove the innocence of Dreyfus. It may have been 
the part of the volcano known as Mount Cataoni,
is seriously threatened by the subsiding of the the chiefs of the army could not venture to make it

amount themselves.
4. The great amount of capital invested in the liquor 

traffic, employs comparatively few men, and is thus kept 
out of other investments in which it would employ a great 
many people, pay vastly more wages, and benefit the 
people instead of making them poor.

5. Total prohibition is something far more compre
hensive, far more effective, and far more easily enforced

1

that the real evidence was of such a character that
than the Scott Act, the Maine Law, or any other partial 

ground on which it is built. “One great lava public. On the other hand, it may be that Dreyfus measure that has yet been tried. Many opponent! of the 
stream now coming down certainly will overwhelm is innocent, but that, being a Jew, he has been made Scott Act have declared that they would support total 
it unless it is diverted from its present course. This a scapegoat for the crime of persons in a high рові- prohibition of manufacture, importation and sale, which

prohibition they believe is the only kind that can be 
made really effective.

(6) It is not true that the liquor traffickers in Canada 
are strong enough to defy law, resist government, thwart 
the will of the people, and make prohibition a total 
failure. They cannot do it. The liquor traffic exists by 
permission of the people, and it can be suppressed by the 
will of the people. The people are responsible for the 
continuance of the traffic, and the fearful evils that

Attention is being strongly attend it. They Have now au opjx>rtunity to rid them- 
called to the German Emperor's “lvM of this awful responsibility.

(7) It is not true that a victory in the Plebiscite 
will not help the prohibition cause. Sir Wilfred Laurier 
in promising prohibition if the people voted tor it, 
was not trying to deceive the public. He may be relied 
upon to honorably keep his word. The friends of 
the traffic who represent the Premier and other members 
of Parliament, Conservatives and Reformers as dishonest

been aCtive in Syria for many years past, and a tricksters, are simply slandering these gentlemen for 
They advance at the rate of forty yards an hour, great German-Arabic colony, under Lutheran influ- their own selfish ends, 
submerging everything in their path, searing the
vegetation in the vicinity as though fire had passed parts of Syria, so that the interest of the Lutheran 
over it. An enormous quantity of lava keeps pour- pastors in the country is natural enough. But a 
і ng out of the crater. It has filled Vetrana Valley, leading English pa per expresses the opinion that 
a deep ravine, and ashes lie several inches thick for the visit of the Emperor, with bis ministers, 
a long distance down the sides of the mountain and ecclesiastical and civil, to Palestine, has more than

І

observatory, situated 2,200 feet above the sea level tion. Whatever the fadts are the case is one which 
on the shoulder of a hill which divides the lava very seriously effedts the reputation of France in the 
streams descending from the crater into great eyes of the nations, and which, owing to the 
branches, was established many years ago for the imperious stand taken by the chiefs of the army 
purpose of putting a scientific watch upon the and the popular feeling thereby aroused, may lead 
volcano and of giving warning to the surrounding to the most serious results for the French republic, 
country of impending dangerous eruptions. Many 
lives have been saved by notice from it to the in
habitants in time to flee. It was here that in the
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Emperor William’s 
Plans in Syria.

fearful outbreak of April, 1872, Director Holmeri 
bravely faced almost certain death to take note of prospective visit to the Holy 
the awful phenomena when fiery streams threatened Land, and speculation is rife as to the real purpose 
to engulf his station. The lava torrent near the which it involves. It is stated that the Kaiser is to 
crater, which has a width of half a mile, is dividing be attended on his pilgrimage, not only by a great 
into three principal streams, each 70 to 80 yards staff of officials, but by some two hundred pastors of 
wide. These, as they pour down the mountain side, the Lutheran church. Lutheran missionaries have 
again sub-divide into numerous smaller streams.
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<J|(8) The Plebiscite only affects the traffic in liquors 
,afor use as beverages.” It will not interfere with liquor 
used in sacrament or liquor honestly used in medicine or 
arts. It is not true that the prohibition mentioned in the 
Plebiscite would interfere with the manufacture of sweet 
cider, cider vinegar, or cider preserved without ferment- 
a tion. This was made very clear in the debate on the

the adjacent villages. The slope of the mountain a merely religious significance, that it indicates a plebiscite Bill in the House of Commons. In explaining
of the most thickly populated dietrifts in the plan in the mind of the Emperor to make Asia Minor the word “Cider" as used in the Bill, the Minister 

world. The fertility of the soil is celebrated, and in a field for the expansion of German power, and that of Agriculture said :—“The word “ Cider " means apple
the best part four crops a year are garnered. But a rapid development of this plan may be expected, juice which having been treated in manufacture, has
one great aid to this fertility, the numerous wells, which will make south-western Asia as much a
are beginning to dry np, and the farmers are in centre of general interest as the far east is at present, juice simply in its raw state."
despair. Travellers iront all parts of Europe are German adtivity in Asia Minor is said to be already 9- There are two sides in this contest ; the side that is
flocking here to see Vesuvius in eruption. The very great and rapidly growing, German banking seeking to uphold and strengthen the liquor-traffic, and 
Гм'е, “ T of-^Me grandemr Cities have been introduced, a raiiroad is being “^

1 he faint palpitating glow that normally marks the built by a German company, which will ultimately to mak(. men nob)er happier and ofT 0„ whicb
great crater is now exchanged for a vivid tongue of connedt Bagdad with the Mediterranean, and a large alde йоп1і a Christian citizen be found ?
light, colored at times almost like a rainbow, il- number of colonists have been settled in Syria.

ences, has been established in the mountainous

1?es.
become an intoxicating drink, and it does not mean apple

mly $io.

U 9-

iow only io. The strongest opponents of prohibition are men 
laminating the heavens and deflected with exquisite The Emperor^ it is said, covets the distriA extend- who desire to grow rich at the people's expense, and men 
t ffeA in the waters of the bay. These manifesta- ingto the Tigris and Euphrates,not only for German 
tiona are accompanied by deep rumblings and nile, but for German trade. The friendly relations 
thunderous subterranean explosions, followed by which William has cultivated with tbe Sultan are 
great out-pourings of lava and ashes. “

who would rather see others suffer than give up their 
personal indulgence. There are thousands of honorable 
and benevolent men who drink liquor now, but who will 
cheerfully support prohibition, and give up their own 
personal preference for the public good.

11. It is not right to be neutral or apathetic, when 
every vote will count for either the continuance of the 
bars, or the protection of our boys. No home is safe 
while the dangerous and alluring liquor-traffic continue*.

12. A defeat in this contest would be a terrible dis-
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supposed to have an important bearing when con
sidered in regard to the Emperor ’s plans in respedt 
to Syria.J* Jl J*

France continuA to be greatly 
agitated over the Dreyfus case 
Recent revelations go to show 

l»eyond question that a part, at least, of the docu 
mentary evidence was forged, and thereby of course 
serious doubt is cast upon the genuineness of all the 
evidence upon which the French soldier was con
demned on the charge of having revealed the 
military secrets of his nation. A certain Colonel 
Henry of the French army had docketed a letter in
the trial upon which much reliance was placed as this statement of the Finance Minister, and quoting last 
proving the guilt of Dreyfus. A short time since, year’s excessive figures ss the revenue that would be lost 
the suspicions of the government having been by prohibition. This is a deception. We publish this xseek 6n another page an
aroused as to the genuineness of this document, * Prohibition does not involve direct taxation. On atricle from the facile pen of Rev. C. K. Harrington, 
Col. Henry was arrested, and. alter confessing that H'broary 8th last, in the Parliament Building.at OtUwa 0f Japan, entitled “ Omachi and its Gods ' The
the letter was a forgery, committed suicide. This. S,r '*''1Wd Um?” to a deputation of prohibitionist. article ls ^ graph,cally descriptive that the reader

... that direct taxation is NOT в песммгу consequence of
wtth other evidence of a similar charatier, has led to prohibWon tbollgh more ,.,.tion mi,„ be secured in 
a strenuous demand for a new trial, to which the other if th, liquor j, dlxxmtinued.
government has so far yielded as to decide to submit ' ^ ybc advocate, of the liquor traffic are misrepresent- 
to a committee to be selected by M. Sarrien, the ing the revenue question, though careful statesmen have 
Minister of Justice, all the documents in the case, declared that it is not ж reasonable argument against 
This committee will advise whether or not the case prohibition. The liquor traffic produces no revenue, 
should be re-opened, and the presumption is merely collects from the people s vast sum, and pays a

The Л -* Л

Facts to be Remembered.
Dreyfus Case.

aster to the cause of temperance—a mighty triumph for 
the cause of so much sorrow and sin. We cannot afford 
it. We must do our duty to the full. Our only danger 
lies in the indifference of those who ought to be in 
earnest. The people are right. We have the votea. For 
the sake of all we love and cherish, let us sec that every 
vote is polled.

I> The Dominion Revenue from the liquor traffic 
averages $7,101,557 (■«* Royal Commission Report, page 
26). I,aat year the revenue was larger. The Finance 
Minister stated in Parliament that this was because a
great deal of liquor was entered for duty in expectation 
of an increase in chargee, end that it would mean less 
revenue later on. Some persons ere unfairly concealing

* Я J*

m.

8 CO. will almost feel as if he had himself paid a . visit,to 
the Sunrise Kingdom, and had seen the land, the 
peopl£ and their modes of life. The article is 
pretty long, but we are sure that no one who ap
preciates instruction presented in an interesting 

It form will find it too long. Two shorter articles will 
follow.

eet,
, N. B.
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weeks among the hills. Some are holding their annual 
denominational mission conferences ; some are digging 
away at the difficult Aalatic languages in which they 
must do their work, Japanese, Coréen, or Chinese ; soma 
are collecting

dimly seen through the great pines or ce lars that stand 
around them, past little, lonely graveyards between the 
fields or on the edge of the hills. At our right, now ctoee 
at hand, now hidden from sight, in the Gulf of Yedo, 
with a fleet of merchant men ami men-of-war flying 
many flags, for Yokohama is one of the marks of the work of the ensuing year. There ie very little dolce far 
nations. About an hour brings us to the southern nient* in the atmosphere. There ere week-night ami 
extremity of Tôktô, and thence, instead of proceeding Sunday services tor both foreigners and Japanese. There
into the dty, we transfer to a suburban branch, on which are Bible cl 
we skirt the city on the west till we strike the mein 
trunk line for the north and northwest. This circuit
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RKV. C. K. HARRINGTON.

terkl tor the schools or evangelist-TO OMACHI.

I wonder if the gentle reader of the Mkssknghr and 
Visitor would be interested in a brief account of an 
ordinary Japanese town ; not one of the show-places of 
the empire, much trodden by the feet of " planet- 
pilgrime," and much described in the tones in which 
they narrate the events of the days of their pilgrimage,— 
places like Nikkô, Knoshima, Kyôtô and Nara ; nor one 
of the great towns which foreign trade has caused to 
flourish beside the sea, Yokohama, Kôbe, or Nagasaki, 
where Europe rather throws Asia into the shade ; but an 
average, hum-drum, out-of-the-way, behind-the-times 
community, sample of the countless unimportant towns 
that shelter so large a proportion of Mutsuhito’s loyal 
subjects. If that gentle reader thinks he would, or she 
would, as the case may be,—and th^t reminds me of a 
letter which one of the missionary ladies received from a 
young Japanese, with some ignorance of English. He 
was evidently armed with a Ready Letter Writer, and 
began his epistle :

“ Mrs.-----
Dear Sir, Madam, or Miss, as the case maybe,” 

and then venturing into the deep waters of original com- 
poeition, he informed the lady that on the occasion of 
his recent call upxm her, he had been “ dumbed by your 
splendid.” And that reminds me of a specimen of 
” English as she is wrote ” in Japan, quoted in a recent 
Kôbe paper from the label on a tin of Japanese canned

“Direction: If several person will be to eat this in 
that manner, they shall feel satisfied nutrition and very 
sweet or it can be put in the Hot Water for the half hour 
and then take off the Lid. They shall be proper to eat. 
It can be supply without putridity for several years.”

But, oh ! to htar Japanese as she is spoke by the 
newly arrived missionary, and some of more mature 
exp>erience !—I say, if the reader thinks he would enjoy 
a glimpse of such an every-day town, let me introduce to 
him this very Omachi where I sit writing this blessed 
minute, in my prophet's chamber in the home of Mr. 
Kaneko, the native preacher,' right in the centre of the

twinkling of an eye, and setting him down in médias res, 
where the multitude of unaccustomed sights would con
fuse his Canadian eyes, let ще ask him to seat himself 
with me in one of the narrow, old-fashioned cars at the 
railway station in Yokohama, and make bis debut in 
Omachi in the ordinary manner, when the experiences 
of the journey shall have prepared him somewhat to dis
tinguish its various features. It is about seven o’clock of 
a sultry July morning when, having checked our bag
gage, and succeeded in squeezing our way through the 
gates, amid the jostling crowd of Japanese travelers who, 
on such occasions, pay slight regard to age, sex. or 
previous^ condition of servitude, we board оцг car, and 
having put up our pith helmets on the netting, and 
spread our fans, settle down to enjoy the journey. We 
are in a second-class carriage, for we are neither “ lords, 
globe-trotters, nor fools,” that we should aspire to the 
luxury of the first, and the gentle reader might find the 
atmosphere of the third rather trying this warm day, 
crowded as it is, and redolent of tobacco and other

, or conferetices tor the deepening of 
spiritual life, tor all denominations. This year the 
evangelist, Mr. Needham, is to hold such a conference 

occupies about an hour, and gives us glimpses of tea- here, and at other of the summer resorts, as preliminary 
gardens, where groups of girls, their heads hound in to his winter's work for the foreign population of Japan, 
bright kerchiefs, are picking the young leaves into deep I wish we had time to stop over a train and call at two or 
baskets. Here, also, are plantations of ornamented trees three of the neat little summer cottages, but the Gentle 
and shrubs, destined for the tiny, picturesque Japanese Reader's time is precious, as well as my own, and we 
landscape gardens. We arrive at the main line just in must go on our way. Oar train moves along at the 
time, if our engineer has lived up to his schedule, to usual moderate gait, across the blooming uncultivated 
catch the train from the Ueno station of Tôkiô, for the moor of Karuizawa, along the base of Asama, and on 
north and west. Running midway between those points west through fertile valleys of rice and mulberry, past 
of the compass, we first cross the broad, rich plain of many villages and towns of low wslled, thatched, or 
Musashi. As far as the eye can reach it is one 
waving rice, dotted with little islands of villages and 
groves, and, with the mid-forenoon 
truly a beautiful sight. The farmers are doing the steep, busy street, along which the city is built, for 
second weeding, and as they work along, stooping low Nagano is essentially a city of one street. Every house 
between the rows of rice-plants, merely their broad con^ seems to be a work-shop or a store, or both together, the 
cave straw hats appear above the grain, and look for all inmstes living in the back or upper rooms, and as all 
the world like rows of mammoth mushrooms. An hour these ahope and stores are broad open to the street the air 
or two and we reach the first gentle slopes tliat stretch is full of the pleasant clatter and chatter of industry ami
up toward the yet distant mountains, and find the rice commerce. Fifteen minute*' walk brings ns to the
fields gradually giving place to fertile, undulating plains, Yamays,—Mountain House—where we shall find
devoted to barley, beans, mulberry vine# ami other hoapitality for the night. As we step into the earth
upfland crops. The country here is especially beautiful floored court which occupies a large part of the lower
in May, when the grain, yellowing for the sickle, clothes storey, we are welcomed by the deep bows and honorific
all the rolling prairie, and reminds one of the. best parts'of salutations of mine host and his subordinates, who are
Iowa. Now the wheat and barley are harvested, and the bvercome with lowly gratitude that we have deigned to
second crops do not yet make amends for this loss to augustly enter. Leaving our shoes in the court we
the landscape. As we proceed, an 1 cross the province of ascend by ladder-like stairs to our neat, pretty little twin 
Kôzuke, between the plains of Musashi and the moun- in the third storey, escorted by several servants on whom 
tains of Shinano, we find a large part of the soil devoted has fallen the honor of taking up our baggage. A sort of 
to mulberry plantations, and as W go farther this will be towel-rack, a little folding screen, a table ten inches
still more noticeable, for we are on the border of one of high and two feet square, in the centre of the room, with
the chief silk producing districts of Japan. It is the time two cushions on the floor beside it, comprise everything 
of the second crop of silk-worms, and the ailk-raiser and in the way of furniture, but these are good of their kind, 
his family are as busy as bees attending to their wants. and with the quiét tints of the wall paper, the clean 
The worms are diligently feeding, with an eye single to ta ami that form the floor and dainty wood-work, afford 
business, in their shallow trays of plaited bamboo, in a very pretty useful effect. These tala mi, I may as well 
the spare rooms of his bouse, and the mulberry branches explain at once, as we shall sit and lie on them»—sleep, I 
are swaying in the breeze a mile or two miles away, mean, not romance about our youthful exploits in trout 
perhaps, and to gather the leaves, carry them home, fishing—during all our stay in the interior, are mats 
chop them up, deacon them out, and so forth, is no light made of closely packed and bound rice-straw, covered 
task when a large crop of worms is being pastured. But with a matting of fine, well-woven rushes. The mats 
we will pass on, for we can examine the silk industry at are three inches thick, three feet wide and six feet long, 
Omachi at our leisure, if we so desire

of tile-roofed houses, and at six o’clock brings us to Nagano, 
the chief city of the Province of Shinano. We put our 

sun shining upon it, baggsge into a jinrikisha, and walk up the long, narrow,№

bills

Instead of transporting him hither in the

and are laid side by side over the whole floor. When 
new, and of good quality, they form as pretty a floor asMid-afternoon finds us at the western limit of Kôzuke,

and at the base of the mountain range which divides °nc could wish. Presently the waiting girl brings
little brazier at which to "light our pipes, and is sur
prised to find that we eschew the weed, as in Japan 
everybody smokes, men and women alike, with the 
exception of a good many of the Christians. Her next 
venture is more successful and we accept the tray of 
cakes and tea which she sets on the little table beside

that province from Shinano. We have not come very 
far in our eight hours travel, about і зо miles only, for 
the iron horse in Japan is like the rest of the equine 
species there, and not much accounted of for his speed.
Here a cog line, with an inclination of one foot in 
fifteen, takes us up the mountain side. A different 
species of iron horse is attached, and we go slowly 
puffing up through 26 tunnels, to the Plain of Karuizawa, 
some three thousand odd hundred feet above the sea, the 
say 3,500. We have passed, during our leisurely sky- the 
ward journey of about an hour, from the Province of 
Kôzuke into that of Shinano, which, with that of Hida, 
west of it, forms the central mountain mass of Japan, the bath, after the heat and dual of onr journey, but we fiod 
Switzerland of the sunrise kingdom. The plains and that a number of other honorable guests have alreadv 
valley» of thia region are from 1,000 to 4,000 feet above deigned to augustly enter it, and that several honorable 
sea level, and up from them rise the mountains, massive guests, of various sexes, are even now augustly bobbing 
and lofty on every side. Here, in full view of us, as we UP and down in it, without any impedimenta in the way 
emerge from the 26th tunnel, is great round-shouldered of clothing, and that moreover the temperature of the 
Aaama, a yet live volcano 8,500 feet in height, with a honorable hot water, ia too near the boiling point for any 
heart of fire which tourist e make nocturnal ascents to one bat a lobster or a Japanese, and we again augustly 
the edge of the crater to behold, and, as we look at it climb up to our honorable apartment, and summoning a 
now, a white banner of sulphurous steam waving at its waiting-girl, by a touch on the electric button, give orders 
summit. A little farther west arc mighty ranges of that supper be forthcoming without delay. The usual

method of calling a waiter ia by clapping the hands 
smartly several times, when far in the regions below, or 
the regions beyond, is heard the answering “ H-e-e-e-i-i-i ! 
which means that you will receive immediate attention,
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ns. While we are sipping a few of these tiny cups of 
mjlk-and-sugar-less tea, and sampling some of 

artistic, but not very toothsome cakes, 
paper doors slip aside again and the

girl, invitee us to deign to augustly enter the 
honorable bath. We welcome the idea of an honorable

Tinfragrances. Thin! class is quite good enough for a mis
sionary, and the half cent a mile which he pays for his 
transportation is a sufficient drain upon the funds for 
mission work which the liberality of the churches places 
at his disposal ; and then the third-class car, crowded
with the common people, offer good opportunities for 
seed-sowing, as he goes on his journey. In this middle- 
class car in which we find„o»rselves we notice that our 

’ fellow-passengers are well-to-do Japanese, the men
largely in foreign dress, and the women in expensive 
native attire, much more becoming to them than western 
fashions would be. Foreign clothing is sufficiently un
becoming to the average Japanese gentleman, but when 
his wife commits the unusual folly of decking herself 
out in imported finery, it is a grief to all who pass by. 
Even in her own becoming and soft-toned attire she is 
far behind her western sisters in personal charms, al 
though some tourists of a certain stamp profess to find 
Japan a “ garden of beautiful women.” One cannot but 
esteem many of them for the gentleness, patience, and 
self-effacement, which are the womanly virtues of Japan, 
and once in a while, in years perhaps, one sees a face 
attractive enough to arrest his attention, by the very fact 
of its rarity, but how anyone can forget the sweet, pure, 
wholesome Jaces of our English and America maids and 
matrons, shining with goodness and intelligence, and 
expend his exclamation marks on the daughters of Japan,- 
passes my comprehension. “ But there is no accounting 
for tastes, as the old woman said when she kissed the 
cow,”—if I may be permitted a homely proverb. How
ever, we did not set out to study our fellow passengers, 
but to make the beet of our way to Omachi.

Pulling out from Yokohama we run north through 
broad expanses of paddy-fields, rich, dark green with the 
already earing rice, and yet many villages where straw- 
thatched bouses show among the trees, past temples

granite hills, lifting their rugged crests eight, cine, ten 
thousand feet into the blue and showing patches of snow 
even when the dog-star burns. It is a land of pure air 
and sweet water, whose scenery satisfies the heart, and 
whose mountain paths invite to health-restoring exercise, bat this hotel puts on alittle more style, if yon please, 
and on yonder edge of this Plain of Karnizawa, at the Presently two little lacqner trays, or tables, are brought
foot of one of the encircling range» of hills, ia the aunt- »«d one ia placed beside each of ua, on the tatam/ 

mer colony of miaaionariee and other foreigner., 300 These trays are about a foot aquare, and stand about five 
strong. They are gathered from all parts of Japan, with inches from the floor. On each of them are five dishes,
some from Corea and China. They have escaped for а Ик* bowls or aancera, one at each corner, and one in the 
few weeks from the debilitating heat of the lowland», centre. One ia for the inevitable rice ; one contains a 
and are having their annual holiday. There are aome aoup made from henna apd radish, flavored with bonlto . 
tennis courts, and a lew have brought their wheel», but , °”= *»h. eggs, meat, or aome kind of vegetable,
to moat the brand flowery plnin, nnd the breezy hill, form »”<' ‘he fourth corner i. occupied by a bowl of atmp made
the chief attraction, and walking parties or climbing with eggs, fish or chicken, or sen weed perhaps. The
excursions Sre the order ol the dsy. Many, who have little raucer In the centre contain» pickle», or what 
spent the year in lonely inland station», cut ofl from the answer» to these in Japan. Thia last we leave wverely 
society of foreigners, find their chief plenaure in forming alone. The rent are good enough after you get used to 
or renewing acquaintances with their fellow workers from them, and the miaaiouary eu pa heartily from them plying
other fields. But rest, and the plenaure of social life and ht» cbopetieke denteronaly, while the Gentle Reader dips
of out-door amusements, do not monopolise three precious hie apoon in here and there, his look of curiosity grade-
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d perhaps. The 
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From them plying 
entle Reader dips 
curiosity gradu

ally changing into one of dissatisfaction, to use a mild 
term, till he fishes out some sardines and potted ham 
from his lunch basket, and with their assistance worries 
down a bowl or two of rice. Meanwhile the waiting-girl 
sits near, with a wooden tub of rice and a tray beside her, 
and while she watches the ebb in our rice bowls, the 
odor of her well-pomaded and perfumed hair, floods the 
room with anything but attar of roses fragrance. Supper 
over, and our passports sent out to the police station for 
inspection, we ask for the lieds to be prepared, for we 
must be astir early the next day. A number of 
thick wadded quilts are brought in. Three of these laid 
one upon the other, with a narrow strip of cotton on the 
upper one as an apology for a sheet, and a lighter quilt 
aliove, for cover, form the bed, and a round bolster of 
bran makes a very good pillow, much to be preferred to 
the narrow wooden pillow iq common use. Our two beds 
lieing thus prepared, and we having spread our sheets, 
and sprinkled the beds with insect powder, as a precaution 
against fleas, the mosquito net is hung above, and we are 
invited to auguatly rest.

and eloquent manner showed how essential a baptism of 
the Holy Ghost was to success. He was followed by 
Rev. Abram Clemente and Rev. H. F. Adams, of Prince

places frequented by tourists, where fancy prices are 
asked. One can live very comfortably at.a 30 cent hotel 
when he is used to it.

We are on the road at seven o'clock, and three hours 
easy walk brings us through a country still hilly, but less Street Baptist church, Truro, 
rugged than that we passed through yesterday, to On Tuesday morning the report of several committees
theheight of land between Nagano and Omachi. To this were received and discussed. In the afternoon Geo. A.

s, z t™ïïd.* етд■SEJM ini the в-1 ?— p—- *««*
eat our lunch to the music of its chatter, and when the to speak on the Sunday School Committee's report,
Snowy ranges yonder begin to throw long purple shadows which he did in a pleasing manner. A strong plea for
eastward serosa the emerald plaine, we take the easy y,c establishment of X’oung People's Societies in the
t°.7knin««■»charchM;f ,hr,Arc,,,,on was ma,le by Jam"
where the presence of a strange foreigner with the now R- Johnston, president of the Cornwallis Street В. X. P. 
well-known missionary arouses a languid interest in the U. He urged its necessity, showing its advantages to the 
children playing in front of their homes, and the shop- yoUng people, and submitted a resolution which was
keepers squatting on the latami among their wares. The unanimoualy adopted. «commending the establishment 
worthy housewives arc washing the nee fer supper, and , . . .
the smoke of the newly lit fires on the open hearths is of Young People's Unions in the canons churches, each 
leaking up in a blue cloud from all the roofs. Usually I delegate pledging himself to support and further such a 
would take you to the Yamacho, where I have spent movement. Rev. J. Francis Rdbinson spoke of the
ÎThÆo  ̂ ~Vl ,hr, A"ocia,,on pl,cra
all kindness, and have good fare and a comfortable, aiiy fie,d. ,nd moved, a. a means to that end, that a Mtsaion- 
room in the third storey ; but this summer the native ary Board be formed to devise ways and means for the 
evangelist is so situated that he can entertain us in the support of a missionary to be appointed by them. The 
preaching place and here it is, half way down the main motion Th, Miaaionary Board as appointed,
street. Mr. and Mrs. Kaneko and his old father give us __ , ... „ , .
a warm welcome, and express their regret that they bad R" Edward Dixon, chairman. Rev. J K Robinson,
not been apprised of our coming, so that they might Rev. A. Clements, Rev. J. Borden, P. K. MacKerrow,
have come out two or three miles to meet us and escort Wm. Johnstone and Thomas Langfdrd.
us into the town. Mrs. Kaneko brings us water for our 
feet, her husband carries our baggage up-stairs and makes 
the room ready for us, and his old father potters over the
fire, to hasten the preparation for supper. The family temperance committee, which was submitted by the 
has supped at six, for they keep early hours, but our chairman, W. N. States, was s strong one. The speakers 
simple meal issoon set out and when we have eaten, and of ,he cvetll were K,-Mayor J. C. Mackintosh and Mr. 
have had family worship, there is the usuar exchange of ” J
good night salutations, and we are soon stretched out on Munns. Their addresses were well received. At the 
our futon, under the green mosquito net, tiied and sleepy, conclusion the report of the Committee was unanimously 
and thankful to be safe in Omachi. Our room is right adopted.
ST 2ot’f?onnd,,7oh,acH=rr"^\h:h?,K Jh, closing^session took place on Wedntoday morning,
and with that cool air comes in the clatter of scores of The Finance Committee reported. Votes of thanks were 
wooden shoes—geta—and the noisy talk and laughter of tendered the officers of the Association, the members of 
the crowds of young people who pass up and down, 
joying the coolness of the evening after the long warm 
day of labor. Clear through it all sounds the sharp 
'• Click ! clack ! click ! clack ! " of the wooden blocks
which the thief-scare is Clapping together as he patrols devotional service, after which we sang " Blest be the tie 
the town to warn people to be on the alert for burglars, that binds," and " God be with you till we meet again." 
and to see to their fire, a sort of gardc-feu performance, 
taking the place of the Curfew Bell. But presently the 
weanuebs of our three days' travel overcomes us, and the 
Gentle Reader is dreaming of a thousand strange things 
he has seen during the journey, which are not set forth 
in this narrative.

Omachi, Sbinano, Japan, July 22, 1898.

Next morning we are awake bright and early, and with 
our toilet articles in our hands go down stairs to the 
wash-place. This is at the back of the court, and con
sists of a low wooden sink, with sev 
it, and .A large earthen jar of water 
wait our turn to bathe our hands and faces in one of the 
copper basins, having first scoured it well, and make such 
a toilet as the circumstances permit. Meanwhile our 
beds have been folded up and carried off, and our room 
swept and dusted, or rather dusted and swept, for that is 
the order here, and tea and salted plums have been 
brought in, with which we are to whet our appetites for 
breakfast. Breakfast being disposed of and our hotel 
bills paid—40 cents apiece, to which we add 10 cents 
apiece for the inevitable chadai, " tea money"—we pre
pare for the second stage of our journey. If we could 
spare the time it would be interesting to visit the old and 
famous temple of Zenkoji, at the end of the long street 

of Hagano, but the day promises to be hot. and having 
put on our lightest garments, and shod ourselves with 
uuraji, straw-sandals bound to the feet, which are clad 
in Zabi, foot-mittens of strong blue cloth, and having 

our baggage safely on the back of a stout-limbed 
peasant, we receive the parting chorus of thanks and 
entreaties to take august care of ourselves, and set out on 
our tramp over the nills to Omachi, thirty miles west. 
No ! we will not attempt thirty miles this hot day, 
though I did cover the ground from Omachi to Nagano 
in one day this time last summer. The Gentle Reeder is 
a tender-foot, and finds his new foot-gear rather trying, 
and we will make it a two day trip. There is no need of 
hurry, Omachi will keep, and every hour we are on the 
road, we shall see enough to interest ua. Our route all 
day is westward and upward, beside the swift waters of 
Sbinano River, which gathering up contributions from s 
thousand hills carries them down to the Japan Ses. on 
the west. As we draw near the brink of the water, from 
Nagano, we see the water-wheel, mill-boats anchored 
in the stream, their paddles driven by the current, pro
viding power for the pounding of rice, or such work A 
little farther up we have to leave the main road, on the 
right bank of the stream, and cross the river in a little 
Hat ferry boat, for the damage done by recent floods have 
not yet been repaired. Every year the highway of travel 
and traffic beaine this water, and all similar highways 
throughout the land, fure laid waste either by the overflow 
of the streams, or the crumbling down of the hills, till it 
would séem that the national treasuries would be depleted 
keeping them in repair.
many million dollars were expended in this way last year, 
in addition to the great destruction of private property 
caused by the floods, а« I have not the figures at hand, 
hut it is an immense sum.

We step aboard the little, flat, leaky ferry-boat, with 
our liaggage coolie, and several other passengers, till it 
seems dangerously full. The ferryman stands in the bow 
and pulls us across the river, hand over hand, by means 
of a straw rope stretched from shore to shore. We pay a 
cent and a half for ourselvea and baggage man, and then 
continue our journey up the left oank of the stream. 
The scenery of the valley up which we are leisurely 
making our way is very picturesque. How the hills draw 
close together in craggy, precipitous cliffs, which threaten 
to elbow the little road

eral copper 
beside it.

basins in

In the evening a mass temperance meeting was held, 
presided over by Rev. Dr. Robinson. The report of the

I

the church for their hospitality, the choir for all assistance 
by singing, the pastor of the church, the I. C. R. and D. 
A. R. for reduced rates. The Association closed with a
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Poverty and Intemperance.
.*■

There is no statement more frequent or more erroneous 
than that poverty is the cause of drunkenn 
cases. As a matter of fact, the case wh$JT 
caused drunkenness in this countr 
Those who make the statement 
horse. It is drunkenness that

lost
poverty Baa 

yzts the exception. \ 
the cart before the

Л Л J*

African Baptist Association.
Is to poverty in the 

‘less, ruinous poverty at 
it not shiftless or lazy, bdt

The African Baptist Association of Nova Scotia opened 
ite 45th annual session on Saturday, the 3rd inst., at the 
Cornwallis Street Baptist church, Halifax. The Moder
ator, Rev. James E. Jackson, presided, assisted by Rev. 
A. Clements. After the usual devotional exerciaea and

vast majority of cases, ami 
that. A man may be pooj
let him take to drinking and he will lose all self respect, 
sense of manhood, or desire to work, and become a lazy, 
shiftless vagabond and plunge himself ami family into a 
hopeless condition of squalor and wretched ness. Those 
who are poor only make themselvea poorer and end in 
hopeless misery.

Any person who has had the opportunity to observe 
th,e practice of drunkard-making, will testify that he can 
hardly recall a case where poverty haa made drunkards, 
but he will testify to numerous cases where drunkenness 
has made paupers. Where one takes to drinl^ because of 
poverty j a thousand are poor because of alcohol, and are 
making themselves still poorer, dying at last as paupers 

Flint ; Temperance, W, N.. States ; Ministerial Education, an(j dragging their families down with them. Alcohol is 
Rev. A. Clements ; Finance, Wm. Johnstone. At 8p.

roll call of delegatee, the oEcera for the ensuing year 
were chosen as follows : Moderator, Rev. Edward Dixon ; 
Assistant Moderator, Rev. John A. Smith ; Secretary- 
Treasurer, P. E. MacKerrow ; Assistant Secretary-Treas
urer, Thos. Langford. The different Committees were 
also appointed, the chairmen being, Arrangements, Rev. 
J. F. Robinson ; Letters, Jas. R. Johnston ; State of 
Denomination, Rev. A. Clements ; Sabbath Schools, W. 
T. Joseph ; Obituary, Rev. James Borden ; Denomina
tional Literature, Rev. Dr. Robinson ; Missions, Jacob

<

I would not dare to say how

the poor man's wor*t enemy the world over. It is the 
m. a very successful Conference meeting was held, con- of poVerty in thj„ country and the principal
ducted by Rev. J. E. Jackson^^ cause of the waste of earnings and the deterioration of

The Sunday servicesj^ar^Tnteresting and very largely health, morale and manhood. Any measure which would 
attended. The çbwf^n was filled to overflowing at all induce wage-workers not to waste their money on intoxi- 
the services. Urge numbers of the colored residents of Uquore would be a blow at poverty by abolishing
the neighboring settlements drove into the city to attend Цщ principle cause. The hope of removing poverty in 
the services. The services of the day were as follows : the fulure Iie8 in the p^pect Qf removing voluntary 
9 a. m., prayer and praise meeting, conducted by W. N. intemperance, for sobriety ia the first step to economy 
States; I! a. m., preaching by Rev. J. E. Jackson ; 3 p. an(j industry. There is no tax so destructive as that 
m., preaching by Rev. J. A. Smith, assisted by Rev.
James Borden ; 7 p. m , preaching by Rev. A. Clements,

into the river, roaring and
foaming at their base ; ffere, again, they draw apart and 
make room for fields and villages ; here they are covered 
with forest, and the song of the uguisu and the cooing of 
the wild doves fall pleasantly on the ear, and yonder they 
are clothed with wheat and barley, and dotted with the 
tiny brown hamlets of the patient peasants who till them. 
We halt after three hours march for lunch and a long 
re it in the shadow of a cliff, or under the boughs of a 
cedar grove, and when the day begins to cool complete 
t^ie distance to the little town of Takafuri, fifteen miles 
from Nagano. The unpretending inn, Takafu, receives 
us into its shadow, with the usual welcome. Cool water 
is brought for our feet and 
when we have divested them

which liquor levies on the wage-worker and the poor 
man. It gradually takes his money, his health, his 

assisted by Pastor Robinson. After the evening service happiness, his mind and his home. If the thousands of 
sacrament was administered by Revs. J. E. Jackson and workers in this city would save the money they wa te on 
J. A. Smith to a large number of communicante. liquor there would soon cease all complaints of poverty.

On Monday morning after routine business the letters —Chicago Tribune, 
from the different churches were opened and a number 
read and discussed. In the afternoon the discussion of 
the remainder of the letters was concluded. The letters

very grateful it feels to them, 
of ztaraji and tabi, and 
into the foot-bath. We 

, to his inhospitable host.

J» J» Лf
plunged them hot and dusty 
appreciate the Saviour’s words 
"Thou gavest me no water for my feet."

Our experiences here are much like those of the 
previous night at the Yamaya. This is a very small and 
modest hotel, however. The honorable bath, and the 
wash-stand, are both absolutely at fresco. The fare is 
humble. When we need anything we clap our hands. 
The futon do not look so inviting as those we had last 
night, and we give them a plenteous dusting of insect 
powder. We begin to think that hotel life in Japan has 
its seamy side. But the people of the house are very 
attentive and kind. If we wish to hold a preaching ser
vice for the villagers they will put the front rooms of the 
hotel at our disposai. When we are ready to resume our 
way in the morning they will make us the modest charge 
of 18 cents each, tor our supper, bed and breakfast. In 
a Japanese hotel one always pays so much a night for his 
lodging, which includes supper and breakfast, and then 
so much in addition for hie noon meal, each day, even 
though we make a week’s stav in the same hotel. The 
total expense per day, including dinner and ckadai, ia 
fromj 25c. to 75c. for first-class guests, except in a few

There are many intelligent men who think the world 
, . , is growing worse. I cannot agree with them. I believe

from the different churches showed a very healthy growth Ша{ Qn th<_ whok th„ ,un „„ on , world rv,ry
Of membership. The total membership this year la 707, njghl Bn, ,h<. flct th,t mlny-hold the contrary shows 
as against 623 last year ; 75 were added by baptism. thst onr monU progre» i, no« indisputable while onr

The Mission Committee's report w.s then submitted mltcria, j, No onc ques,ion, ,he «.lity or
end discussed. Rev. Dr. E. M. Saunders hetng pmaent ^ magn]tud, o( thc lltter. The increale of m„mal 
was invited to a seat in council and was called upon for а то1и, ,1шр1у prodigiom,. The« ha, been no corre^ 
few remarks. He spoke encouragingly to those on the ponding increa#e in onr wealth of literatnre and of noble 
mission fields who had encountered dtfficulttea, giving ideM . no such nlassmg of moral and spiritual treasure, 
some fitting reminiscences of his own experience. В. H. [t js not intcmperate to My that there has been more 
Eaton, Q. C„ was alto present, and introduced to the material prog,,,, during the nineteenth century than 
Association by the Moderator. He rephed m a few well durin- thc cntirt p«ceding history of the race. No one 
chosen remarks ; hie reference to the coming plebiscite would think of msking a similar statement concerning 
being well received. the intellectual and moral advancement of mankind.

In the evening a mass missionary meeting was held. ’ Nor wonld any one venture the assertion that we in 
The ptincipa, shaker ... Rev. Dr. Robinson, who ,00k

aa hie subject, " Holy Ghost Baptism," and in a forceful _joeiah Strong, D. D.

:
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ficiently large and representative council to advise to save even one half of the immense sum which it 
with the church in a matter in which the interest of is now wasting annually through the production and 
the whole denomination is concerned. On this consumption of alcoholic liquors, it would be adding 
understanding of the bearing of the resolution, it immensely to its wealth year by year, and therefore 
seems to us but a reasonable one affording a valu- the position of the taxpayer would be growing con- 
able safeguard against hasty ordinations, which, tinually easier and not harder because of prohibi- 
unfortunately sometimes occur. We find that ac tion. The liquor traffic costs the country direCtly 
cording to the carefully prepared report of the asso- about $40,000,000 annually, and it is safe to say 
ciation, published in the Messenger and Visitor that the direCt cost is not half of the whole bill to

be truly charged against it. Apart from any moral 
consideration, no one can contend that it is not wise 
public policy to make other provision for the $6, - 

ooo.ooo—which is probably about the sum which 
Canada’s public treasury is deriving yearly from 
the liquor traffic—and thereby save to the country a 
direct expenditure of $40,000,000 and an indirect 
loss which is still larger ? Suppose then that for a 
few years the sacrifice of the revenue from the liquor 
business should mean for the temperance people of 
the country some temporary addition to their taxes, 
must we conclude that those are right who believe 
that there are no interests which appeal more 
strongly to the temperance and Christian sentiment 
of this country than the personal pecuniary interest 
involved jn some possible slight and temporary 
increase of taxation ? Are the temperance men ami 
the Christian men of this country to be scared out 
of their prohibition principles because they are 
assured that to stand by them may not be im 
mediately for their pecuniary interests? If this is 
true, then surely there is little hope for the cause of 
prohibition in Canada or for the general acceptance 
of any other cause that does not appeal to base and 
sordid motives.

fl&eseenoer anb IMeftor
The Maritime Baptist Publishing Company Ltd
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A. H. CHIPMAN,

Editor. 
Business Manager , ,of July 6th, the vote on the adoption of the resolu

tion stood 13 to 4, instead of 11 to 7, as the letter 
from Kingsclear stateà.

85 Germain Street, St. John, N. B.

—We are sometimes told, what no reasonablePriaud by PATERSON * CO.. ta Germain St.
person will dispute, that no prohibitory liquor law, 
however effedtive it might be made in its provisions 
and enforcement, would prove a panacea for all the 
ills and miseries with which society is afflicted. It 
would have no power in itself to regenerate the sin
ful disposition of mankind. Wrong-doing and con
sequent suffering would continue. There would 
still be unhappy homes and broken hearts and 
wasted dives. If ever)- brewery, distillery, saloon 
and dramshop were at once and forever closed, sin 
and misery would still abound. AM this may be 
freely admitted, but, on the other hand, no sane

—A considerable amount of interest has developed 
in connection with the Plebiscite contest ill St. John. 
During the past week Rev. A. J. Wheeler, of
Auburn, Me., has been speaking every evening in 
the interests of prohibition. On Sunday afternoon 
and evening, Mr. Wheeler addressed two large 
meetings in the Mechanics Institute, and, it is 
understood, will continue his addresses in the city 
until the day of polling. Hon. Geo. E. Foster is 
also announced to speak on the subject in the 
Institute on Friday evening.

—The Baptists of Maine have four academies, person can fail to perceive that the liquor business 
Honlton. Wateiville. Hebron and Charleston. Each is the unceasing cause of immense waste of property 
of them has ‘valuable property and all are giving an(' produdtive power, that it is a destroyer of man- 
valuable service. Mrs. B F. Sturtevant, of Jamaica hood. virtue. home and happiness ; that it diminishes 

has announced to the trustees of industry and immensely increases pauperism andPlain, Mass
Hebron Academy that she will give $60,000 towards crime, along with the vast expense and misery which

crime and pauperism always entail ; that it is a foe tothe erection of a new Girls’.Dormitory. She will
erect the building from the foundation, furnish the *^е school, the church and the state at large ; that it

' heating apparatus and put in the plumbing, cooking *s f°rcver a an<l a snare in the pathway of the
ranges and laundry. The trustees are required to young ; that in short it is allied with and promotive
purchase the land, excavate the cellar and build the of almost everything that is evil, and equally character, seem to indicate that complications are thick
foundation, grade the grounds and furnish the opposed to all the highest interests of society, and ening in that much disturbed country. There i, a rumor
building. It is gratifying to learn that there are that as a whole, it constitutes a curse so blighting that the Emperor ia dead, and the Hong Kong corns-

* J b ............................... pondent of the London Daily Telegraph intimates that,
while there is no positive confirmation of the rumor, it is 
generally credited. The report is that he died on Sept. 
2ist, after issuing the edict, giving the Empress Dowager 
the regency. Kang Yuwei, whose arrest has been order

—I,ate despatches from China, of a rather confused

persons who ly.lieve that it ris worthwhile to make an(l withering in its itrfluence that the sovereign 
generous provision for the special education of electorate of this country can 1106 afford to do other

wise than to set its heel upon the monster's head 
and crush it out of existence:

young women
~-lri answer to a correspondent who asks whether 

a majority of the votes of all the electors of Canada Every cledtor who believes in prohibition should ed on the charge of conspiring against the Empress
Dowager, has fieri from Pekin to Shanghai. He then- 
informed the correspondent of the London Times, that 
he left Pekin in compliance with a secret message from 
the Emperor, warning him of his danger, and urging him 
to obtain assistance from those interested in the country's 
welfare. He fnrthei stated that recent events were

It may be that a good many personsis necessary to a declaration in favor of prohibition vote " \ es 
or only a majority of the votes cast on the 29th, the who heartily favor the principle of a prohibitory 
Toronto Globe remarks, with obvious truth, that liquor law entertain doubts, more or less serious, as 
the effect of the Plebiscite will be purely moral and to whether the sentiment of the country is sufficient- 
ixditival, not legal
without a law of the Dominion Parliament, passed such a law at the present time Whether there are

Prohibition cannot be enaCted ly in favor of prohibition to make it wise to enaCt
entirely due to the action of the Manchu party, headed 

through the usual stages in the usual way. And any sufficient grounds for such doubts or not, it by the dowager empress and Viceroy Yung Lu, and
Parliament cannot lie compelled to pass a prohibitory' does not appear to us that they should be permitted including all the high Manchn officials. The latter were
law or any other law, except in this way, that its to prevent anyone from casting an affirmative vote displeased by the emperor's leaning toward the reform

we party, and decided to restore the regency of the dowager.
Further reporte indicate that the Empress Dowager is in 
league with the Russians who, it is said, have undertaken 
to preserve Manchuria and to maintain Manchu rule in 
China. There is also said to be a proposal on thç part of 
the Russians to send troops into Pekin in order to keep 
the peace, and ii is stated that the British fleet in 
Chinese waters is under orders to intercept Russian trans 
ports in the eveht of an attempt to land troops.

members max be made to feel that the people want in the Plebiscite. The object of the Plebiscite, 
such a law, and that if they will not enaCt it they take it, is to determine how strong, or how weak, 
must give place to members who will. " It is there- the sentiment of the country in favor of prohibition 
fore of great importance to the prohibition cause, as really is. What each eleCtor is asked to do is to say 
the Globe proceeds to point out, that the affirmative whether or not he himself is in favor of a prohibitory 
vote in the Plebiscite be made as large as possible, law. He is not asked to estimate the measure of the

‘ The stronger the evidence of public sentiment in public sentiment for or against this reform, and
favor of prohibition?. the more likelihood of a pro- only to declare himself in favor of such a law if he 
hibitory law being enaCted. This is the only thinks that is also the strongly prevailing sentiment 
answer that can be given to our correspondent's of the country. He is asked simply to state his own 
question. There is no cast-iron rule, no law, no position and to say whether or not he personally is 
constitutional usage, requiring a majority of the in favor of prohibition. If he fails to vote “Yes," 
total eledtorate of the Dominion, instead of a ma- if, when the ballots are counted which determine 
jority of the vote cast. But if the vote cast were what number of the eledtors want a prohibitory law, 
small the argument for prohibition would be weak- his ballot does not make one of the number, he has 
ened ; the greater the vote the greater the influence really voted against prohibition, for, so far as he is 
on Parliament.

Л Л Л

Some Lessons From Asa's Life.
*The Bible lesson for the current week opens with 

the declaration that “ Asa did that which was good 
and right in the eyes of the Lord his God. ” Every 
man is under the highest obligation to do that 
which is good and right, to walk according to the 

ent and therefore cannot be counted upon to support will of God so far ^ it is made plain to him It 
a prohibitory law. Therefore, everyone who on

Concerned, he has said that the eledtorate is indiffer-

—In another column will be found a communica
tion from the clerk of the Second Kingsclear Church, 
incorporating letters addressed by that church to 
the pastor of the Gibson Church and to the Fred
ericton Church, in reference to a resolution passed —The newspapers which are giving to the infa- 
by the N. B. Western Association on the subject of mous liquor business, in its present hour of need,such wholesome and helpful. With others the conditions 
ordinations, and to the declination of these churches a measure of comfort and aid as they feel it safe to are the reverse of these. But heredity and bonu 
to attend a council of ordination called by the give, are of course using the taxation bugbear for influence, though they account for much, do not 
Second Kingsclear Church. We do not know in all that it may be worth as an argument with men determine everything. We should rejoice in the 
what sense the resolution adopted by the association to whom they pay the remarkable compliment of truth that, by the grace of God, a man may be far 
was understood, but, so far as appears in the résolu- supposing that with them pocket counts far more better than his antecedents. It^may be hard for a 
tion itself, there is no evidence of any intention to than principle. The method of manipulating the man whose mother worships idols, to serve the Lord, 
usurp any office or function heretofore exercised by taxation bogey is, to start with,a highly extravagant yet King Asa’s is not the only instance to prove 
our churches It is simply advised that a church estimate of the amount of revenue derived by that such a thing is not impossible. But it must be 
wishing to ordain a brother as its minister should government from the liquor traffic.ignoring entirely confessed that the cases in which a boy grows up to 
ask the association to act as the usual advisory coun- the faCt that a very large amount of revenue-— be morally and spiritually better than his mother 
cil in the case. We do not find that it pro ,estimated by some authorities as high as $2,000,000 are rare. This is a serious consideration for those 
fx>ees that the association should ordain. We take —would still be derived from alcohol employed in the whose influence is going so far to mould the char- 
It that the church, having received the advice of arts and for use as medicine, and then assume that adter of the men of the coming generation. How 
the association, could proceed to ordain at such the entire deficiency must be met by direCt taxation. many mothers in this so-called Christian land of 
time and under such conditions as might be conveni- Noyr, no one need to be alarmed by this scarecrow, ours are worshipping idols, as Asa’s mother did, 
ent. The object of the action taken at the assoation, as A man with half a brain must easily under- and thereby making it hard for their sons to serve 

. ww understand it, was to secure the presenee of a suf* stand that if prohibition should enable the country God ? What these idols are it is unnecessary to

may be admitted that it seems easier for some men 
than for others to lead a religious life. Some men 
have had a godly ancestry, and the teachings and 
other influences of their early years have been
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principle is in favor of prohibition should vote
“ Yes.’’
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point out. They are not the material symbols of a much more generous measure of support than it Breton, his former home. He returned to his 
heathen worship, such as the mother of Asa set up. received. The excellence of his work as editor of bronzed ас^ ‘̂п^е“^"ь‘Ь'Ат1Іегй
but, all the same, they turn away the heart from the denominational paper has been duly recognized, church will give a good account of herself next year, 
the Lord, rob the home of the strong, sweet influ- and we believe the Baptist has never been more Bro. Beattie, of Little Glace Bay, is diligently pursuing 
ence for good that it should possess, and place a highly appreciated by the denomination generally оГм‘rga^findamuc^to rnc0ur^PhimBm luTwofk 
stumbling-block in the way of those who are en- than during his incumbency. Dr. Wells was en- there, and is looking forward hopefully. Bro. Robinson 
titled to all the help which parental love and wisdom dowed by nature with superior gifts of intellect has now returned from a well earned vacation, rested and 

, . , , it_ . _ . , . . , . , , enthusiastic. R. O. Morse, of Guysboro, is ” diligent in
can afford, to lead them into the service of God. which he assiduously cultivated and faithfully business,fervent in spirit, serving the Lord.” out of 
But, for all this, it is well for us to remember that, employed in the service of his God and his country. heart. In the pulpit, in his study, or elsewhere, 
in spite of the fadt that his mother worshipped idols. As a suitable recognition of his ability, scholarship brother ^btnh^Paator o' ^
Asa served the Lord and enjoyed His favor. Even a and faithful service, the honorary- degree of LL. D. own freewill he chose to forego the pleasure of a vacation,
mother’s influence is not all powerful in determin- was last year conferred upon Mr .Wells by McMaster that he might devote the time to the plebiscite campaign,
ing the character of her son. University. As a journalist, he was characterized cburch’dmL, he'^‘‘wrought with'vigor and8=gectngGod*

There is ân instructive lesson in the use which by a judical and irenic temper. He stood unwaver- bless such a man as that ! Pastor Kinley, of Port Hilford, 
Asa made of the rest and prosperity which the Lord ingly for the Christian faith and the Baptist position, j^ce^of ^r&iur&VW^mmock Єhe *h аїГ І*•en^ laboring the 
gave to him. Some men use the opportunity which and while he was ever ready to use his pen earnestly different sections of his field', and is enjoying a continu-
prosperity gives for indulgence in luxurious living, in advocacy or defence of the truth, he was too ous season of refreshing. And so the good work goes on,
with no care or provision against a day of need. So judicial to be dogmatic, too courteous to be offensive and we trust that it wil continue and spread. ^ ^ ^ 
did not Asa. He employed the opportunity which and too generôus ever to take an unfair advantage
a lengthened period of peace afforded to strengthen of an opponent. The valuable services which
his kingdom, that he might be prepared for what- Dr. Wells has rendered, both to his own denomin-
cyer emergencies might arise. The example of Asa ation and to the Canadian public, will be gratefully . , , M _
in this respect is a wholesome one to follow. It is recognized. Except for the loss of hearing, which tion> in the iMUe of 2lat inet.;contains the following, ш
so for the boy at school, or the young man at during his later years had been a serious affliction Bro.' G. G. King's address : “ It is now proposed to retah-
College, who has the opportunity to waste, or to and impediment, Dr. Wells retained his healtn and * **°™e Miwion Board [for N. B. ] in connection
turn to best account, opportunities of priceless value. vigor to the last, and died in harness, stricken th*t had been asked for. If this step had been taken
It is so for the young man who is earning wages, down by- a stroke of apoplexy on the Friday evening 'years ago it might have saved trouble.” From this I
,„d who may either spend ee he goes and acquire preceding his death Ггь"

cx]>ensive habits which will make him a poor man, j* j* jt have been readily granted by the Convention in '93 had
і f not a dishonest man, all his years, or who may, by . ■ „ _____it been .oMptahle to the brethren pre*nt who are now
prudent economy, acquire thrifty habits and lay the A Letter From Eastern N. S. and C. B. appointed by ConUntion ,".f *9™лГ" ота-
material foundations necessary to a comfortable and the plebiscite. fer with the committee appointed at the Brussels Street
happy home of his own It is a good example for The best kind of « temperance organization il the pdnt' committee prepared to work fo. this step recently
the man of business. Too many men use a season church. At least soit is proving in this section of the taken by Convention in this matter, having believed for
of prosperity, hot as an opportunity to make pro- country. The three great denominations, which have ?°me y«*rs previously that such a change 

, , . . 1 r 11 1 u 1 Л А . , . .. . in our H. M. work to the well-being on thvision against future needs or a day of possible made such a splendid record for temperance in the past,
disaster, but to increase expenditure to the fullest are again at the fore-front in this Plebiscite campaign.
-extent that income will allow thereby making The Sons of Temperance, and the Independent Order of Convention were at once in favor of such a move, and in
failure for themselves and loss for others inevitable T'-'P1»'» a«doio* «ood work ; but thcAe.t work о7Ь'4bT Br^l.“s^m“ dog " b“h™ w\ra
in the presence of adverse circumstances, which are 18 >em^ ‘ °”e v 1 le Pa*tors am mem гяо іе res у manifestly with us. In the discussion which followed in

її-t j tenan, Methodist and BaptisTchurches. Single handed, open Convention upon the report that was finally broughtalmost sure to come, and which economy and lhese men are carrying the war into the enemies camp,, іпЧу the committee, it was Very evident from the start
prudence would have enabled them to meet in safety . an(1 it now looks as if lhe battle will be won if at all by ^ " a H. M. Board for N B. connected with the
The man who does not make a wise and provident th„m. The Baptist, are not last in thi, race, but first ; орДtion'TÙ. wJ rn.de Ьу'Же n'. B°
use of prosperity is not honest before God. But they are not lacking in zeal, but abound in it ; they are brethren already referred to. Our Brother King, there
in ost of all, Asa's eximple should be instructive in not invertebrates, but have convictions, and the courage fore, should know that if the step taken recently at
reference to our immortal interests. God is giving to stand by them, and for this they are clawed second Amber* is ^too Ute^to be^ *^риШ tif the^.B.
us great opportunities to prepare for the issues of to none in righteousness. We are proud of them and of tardiness does not rest wholly within the Maritime Con-
deatli and judgment, yet how many spend their the fact that they have something more than the ” Big В vention, perhaps no part of it belongs there.
, . « r\ r 1 cґ* j t , c• to make them be big." All of which is submitted in the interests of peace,daysand ^rs negletifu of God's grace and of them It „ w, h,re (Ь/аЬоц, th, Mm, mlmb,r of vot„ wlU prosperity, and good will towards all
responsibility to Him living as ,f there were no ^ „„ tbia tion „ wcrc 11иі in nm,ty.four. Fraternally yours
world to come and as if there were no account to be ,n ,hat yMr w, had ,he ,dvantagc of the Provindsl

elections, which brought out a large vote ; but this year 
our faith is in the educative value of this agitation. By 

the day of prosperity, and in the day of trouble the it, Antigoniah county may pull up and vote yes by a 
Lord delivered His servant from threatened calamity

a full
this

Cape Breton, Sept. 24th.
Л Л Л

Editor of Messenger and Visitor
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interests in N. B. Little work in committee was needed, 
however. I found that almost the entire committee of
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Yarmouth, N. S., Sept. 23. W. F. Parker.

given of the deeds done here in the body.
King Asa trusted in the Lord and served Him in

Л Л Л
The Plebiscite: Testimony and Appeal.

Presbyterian Witnesssmall majority.
It looked like destruction for the little kingdom 
when that great unsiy from the South came up 
against Judah. But Asa had done his best in the 
days of prosperity to make preparation for such a 
day as this. He had a formidable army of brave 
men, well equipped for war, to lead against the 
enemy. He had fortified cities for a refuge, if 
worst came to worst. He had done the best he 
could, and for the rest, his trust was in the Lord, 
his God. The result was victory for Asa and salva
tion for his kingdom. Be sure that always the 
final victory is his who trusts in God and does his 
best.

I am fourscore and four years of age. For three score 
On the whole there seems to be an improvement of the and six of these years I have been closely associated with

the great Temperance reform. In my eightieth year 
I was President of the Provincial Association that led 
in the great victory won for Prohibition at our Provincial 
Plebiscite. Fain would I help to win a still more 

summer vacation past, the outlook for the fall and glorious victory on the 29th of this month ; but all
winter is promising. Any general Christian activity №
cannot fail to act favorably qpon the work of the church , havc experienced God’s mercies in rich abundance,
and to stimulate to greater effort. We believe that this To-day I testify that among His greatest mercies to
prohibition agitation will have that effect. me has been that He has enabled me to be a total

abstainer from alcoholic drinks, and at the same time 
to help in saving my fellowmen from the dreadful doom 
of the drunkard. I have witnessed the ravages of strong 

and I could unfold

THE condition of the churches.

condition of the churches. Special church activities 
have for the time given place to the more general one of 
the Plebiscite ; but now that this is soon to close, the
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In recounting our blessings we would begin by enumer
ating a few of our losses. Sydney church has lost her 
beloved pastor, and New Germany, N. S , has gained by
the change. Bro. Smith will be missed on the Island, - . , . . . , .___ .___.. . . . ,
but he has the prayers and good wishes of a large circle *0l70*f“1 ^ «hocking and heart-breakmg ; but I need
of friends here. Port Hawkesbury has met with another ,n.ot- How few there are who know not some of
loss by the death of Mr. Fred L. M. Paint, who died thMe du!trc5™5 °,"-tru' !~“m,e old, and aome
suddenly on the 5th, of blood poisoning. Mr. Paint T'^ n'w;. Ts \ L*” ^ ь The dismal proc«mon
has been for years the leading business man of the town down th' d.run.k^d ",haB ЬееиІ ”ovlo« w,t£out

It is with feelings of sadness and deep regret that Df Hawkesbury. He was ez-mayor of the town, a mem- P™** da7 andnl?ht a11 tkese year?' 1 ï"°w' P'rhaP*
ber of the Baptist denomination, and the honored clerk beUer thaB mMt olmy contemporaries what men, what
and treasurer of the church. During the early summer women, have joined this procession. I have seen hem
we were fearful lest one of onr strong churches in .t Mlatagra and at the wofnlcloae ; »nd Iherei. nothing

the bright and “dder, nothing more awful in all the world. I wish to
8 stop that procession !

Because of the tears and anguish of mothers, wives, and 
children ; because of broken-hearted husbands and 
fathers ; because of the property, the reputation 
and the immortal souls of my fellow-citizens. I

tales mostdrink in this community,

Л Л Л
Death of Dr. Wells.

we record the death of Dr. Wells, the honored and 
beloved editor of the Canadian Baptist, which
occurred at his home in Toronto, on the evening of Central N. S. should take from us 
Sunday, the 18 th inst. Dr. Wells' life was devoted “that"Bro'°S “elfha^dSdto
to education and to journalism, and in both these remain with them.
important departments of service his abiiity was The North Sydney church has been so fortunate as to 
Widely recognized Mr. wells was born aboutsixty
years ago in Harvey, Albert Co.,N.B. After gradu- Theological Seminary. We hope that the rigorous 
ating at Acadia College in i860, he spent a short climate will agree with Bro. MacLean, and if so we have
.•__ . , , . ,. , no fear but what this union of church and pastor will be
time as a teacher m his native province, and then richly blessed. We are glad to know that the church is 
became the coadjutor of the late Dr. Fyfe as teacher talking of securing an associate pastor for this field, and 
in the Canadian Literary Institute, now Woodstock believe that it will settle the matter of pastors health, 
n ... - .. „ J ’ . . formerly attributed to the climate.
Baptist College. He gave seventeen years of valu- Salem church of Port Hawkesbury, has met with losses 
able service to Woodstock and won a recognized as mentioned above, but at present she is highly favored.
Place among the leading educationists of Ontario ™. ““еГь’еГо^пїїГ. 'In ex«fi
and the Dçminion. About nine years ago Mr. Wells programme was prepared and carried out. But her good 
became editor of the Canadian Baptist, For a time fortune is not to be found in the fset that she has success- 
1 ., , .. . .. .a, A a 1 fully passed her jubilee, but more because she has been
he was the leading writer of the Toronto Week, a >bletoseaira the services of Rev. L. J. Slsughenwhite ss
journal which, for its great literary merit and its pastor. Bro. Slaughenwhite enters upon hie work there
able and impartial discussions of the political and 0<* ^MscDonsld, the successful partor of Amherst

other questions of the day, deserved of the country Baptist church, has been spending hie vacation in Cape Sept. 15, 1898

, the live# 
I am pray

ing and I am going to vote to stop that procession ! 
Because of the gaunt faces of starving children ; because 
of wounds and bruises and wailings of dying women,
I vote for prohibition !

ppeal as with my dying breath, as with my last 
words, to you, the Electors of Halifax, of Nova Scotia, 
and of all Canada, to rise in your might and stop forever 
that procession, thousands strong, now marching cease
lessly towards hopeless graves. Stop it, stop it !

I appeal to you, fellow-countrymen, in the name of 
common sense and Christian charity, in the name of pure 
politics and true religion, in the name of justice end 
patriotism, in the name of mercy *nd love,—as in 
the presence of the Lord and Judge before whom I 
am soon to appear, I appeal to you to do your whole du*y 
fearlessly and faithful^, on the 29th of September, 
by voting and working tor prohibition

Your fellow-countryman,

I a

w. C. Silver.
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her, and. as .he knew no way to play with other children lo un him thlt ,he іе ou, ,, Mlrion HerUnd , 
she tried to entertain them by making a no!* of «.me v<m ch,ck the ehlM v0,„ lh„, ,ngg,,„ , r„,d„K

' subject. A true woman, a true wife, keep, the atmjaphrrr
ObKrvant parent, can learn more of their children’. (or John luch , lim,

true character by watching them in their play than In 
any other way, and. if they are wise, can use the know
ledge thus obtained in helping the child overcome І1І4 
defects and strengthen his character. Even children 
may have character, but they can only attain it tty

Children's Companionships.
BY MARY WOOD-ALLKN.

A handsomely dressed little boy stood looking wist
fully out of the window of an elegant house, at the play 
erf three barefooted children in the yard of a small 
cottage across the street. “ O, do let me go and play 
with them,” he cried ; ** they have such fun."

" I really don’t see, Robbie, why you want to go and 
play with those rude children. They have no nice toys 
like yours. Why can't you play with your express 
wagon or rocking-horse ?"

Robbie glanced contemptuously at the beautiful toys 
and replied, frowningly : "They don't need playthings ; 
they have each other. O, mamma, let me go ; they are 
such beautiful children."

Mamma, looking out of the window, saw only three 
noisy urchins "tooting" horns, playing drum on a tin 
pan, hallooing, climbing fences, tearing clothes and 
occasionally squabbling among themselves, and she did 
not enjoy the thought of Robbie looking and behaving 
as they did, so said, quietly but firmly : " I can't let you 
go to play with them, but I'll play with you."

"O, mamma," said Bobbie, despairingly, " you don’t 
real play, you only play play."

What a keen insight into facts this little outcry dis
played, and what a longin r for true companionship ! It 
ought to have touched the heart of the mother with a new 
revelation of Scripture that, " It is not good for man to 
be alone," be the man six year old or twenty-six or 
sixty.

As the adult man must live with his kind, so the child- 
man should live with his kind, and in the varying phases 
of child life learn to adjust himself to the demands of 
society. The one child among a family of adults does 
not learn the social virtues. How can he ? He is in a 
world not made for him, not suited to him, and he is 
debarred from the world where his interests and 
opportunities are. He may be taught the superficialities 
of good manners, hut there is nothing to develop within 
him the emptions, thoughts and desires which would 
engender the truest politeness. He does not seem selfish, 
it may be, because no demands for generosity are made 
of him. He is not learning the property rights of others, 
because no one wants his possessions. He is not receiv
ing lessons in yielding to the wishes of others, for in im
portant matters he obeys commands ; in his plays he has 
hie own way.

A fowl mother had brought up her only child in the 
most select solitude. Hie nursery was filled with every
thing that money could buy, hie clothiug was beautiful, 
his nurse constant in her efforts to amuse him, and yet 
the child manifested à depraved desire to run away and 
mingle with the ordinary children who played in the 
street. His father, a traveling man, was on one occasion 
home long enough to obsc?rve these facta, and said to the 
mother : *• This boy must go out among his kind and 
learn some rugged virtues. He's a regular molly-coddle. 
He cries at the slightest hurt and whines over every
thing. If he were out there with other boys he'd get 
that knocked out of him."

The mother shuddered. "O," she exclaimed, "you 
wouldn’t turn him out with tnosc rough children ! He 
would learn so much rudeness. I want him to be a 
gentlemau."

"And. I want him to be a man," replied the father.
" He must learn to be strong before he can be truly gen
tle. Weakness is not gentleness. If he will grow up not 
to lie or be a sneak, I can put up with the rudeness, 
which will l>e polished off as he mingles with refined 
society, but if he grows up not knowing how to be a man 
among men, he’ll pever amount to much no matter how 
much polish he may have. I don’t want him to associate 
with loafers or boys who are immoral, but the mere rude
ness of our neighbors^ boys is only the innate savagery 
which pteans the possession of strength and life. Our 
boy has this by nature and, if allowed to get rid of it by 
attrition with other children, will come out all right, but 
I fear if he is cramped and thwarted now, he will be 
either a fool or a knave when he grows up."

The language was strong, but there is food for thought 
*n Children need children, their peers, as companions. 
They netd not lie left to their barbarous instincts 
taught and uuguided. but they should have opportunity 
through their association together to develop in each 
other their gregarious instincts, that later they may 
understand life and know how to live the social life of 
the world, of business or of pleasure.

I knew a child who, brought up alone, did not know 
how to behave when other children came in to visit her. 
She would look at.them timidly and then, perhaps, 
to the piano and pound on it and sing at the top *of her 
voice, or she would run up and down the room shouting 
loudly. Her mother conld not understand why the child 
did not play with her little visitors, but the truth was she 
did not know how. The presence of another child elated

But the* silent members of your family sre often in 
sore distress.- They are mostly from an ignorant and 
unwi* class ; their philosophy is small ; their religion is 
not very enlightened ; their circumstances are, oftener 
than not, hard ; indeed, it is generally adversity that has 

mingling with their kind. If taught self-control, truth- drivra lhem into „rvicc . thc kMn Q, trjl, jn 
fulness, honor, fair-dealing and purity in childhood, not 
by seclusion, but by meeting the problems of child life 
under the sympathetic and not too obtrusive guidance of 
their parents, they will be fitted to meet bravely the 
problems of adult life when they are perhaps deprived of 
parental counsel and sympathy.

In excessive fear that their children may be injured 
by evil influences, parents lose sight of another fact, 
namely, that children may be taught to become positive 
moral forces for the influencing of their companions.

" He’s not a good boy for you to play with," said a 
mother to her little son.

one shape or another, presses frequently upon them, 
when pride, or diffidence, or suspicion of you, keeps 
them dumb. There are the days that they push the wheel 
wearily up hill and need your considerate care. Do not 
scold them on such days if you can avoid it 
correction until your maid is stronger to cope with the 
temptation "to fly to pieces."

" But how was I to know that Jane had been sitting up 
over night ?" Mrs. Sproul asks querulously.

Well, my dear, it would be a safe rule for you never to 
fling out a rebuke before you fairly opened your eyes in 
the morning ! And your eyes being open, use them.

When a carpenter takes up his tool for a day's work, 
he runs his horny thumb against its edge, to test it ; you 
yourself, embarking on some delicate piece of embroidery, 
will set your needle point against yonr pink palm, td see 
that it is in order for working your dainty scarf ; and will 
you snatch rudely at the most finely tempered, bnt most 
easily dulled, of all instruments—a human being— 
expecting perfect results ?

Let us go back to our first figure—to Mrs. Sproul's 
dream—nay, friends, to the Word of God : “ That no 
man put £ stumbling block, or an occasion to fall, in his 
brother’s way."—Zion’s Herald.

?

" Yea, t
" But, mamma, I'm a good boy for him to plav with," 

was the reply of the child, who consciously recognized 
his own moral worth.

This is suggestive. Why should not the child be 
taught that he is to be a moral power, taught that in
stead of being afraid of being led into wrong he is to be a 
conscious leader into righteousness. As he grows older 
he will meet evil in its various forms, and it may be that 
through negative training he will fall an easy victim to 
temptations, whereas, if he had been taught the positive 
side of virtue, had grown up with the consciousness of 
his own divinity and his obligation to lead others into 
paths of right-doing, evil would have had no power over 
him.

Child hermits are no more to be desired than adult 
hermits, but because children are immature of judgment 
their companionship must be left to chance, nor must it 
be without supervision. The methods by which his 
associations shall be regulated must be left to the wisdom 
of the parent, but companionship of his peers the child 
must have if he is to grow naturally into the social life of 
the world, be it in business, pleasure, intellect or religion. 
—Congregationalism
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The Herod of Scotland.
Now when the soldiers came near to the huddled

cluster of bairns, that same little heart-broken bleating 
which I have heard the lambs make, broke again from 
them. It made my'heart bleed, and the blood tingle in 
my palms. And this was King Charles S tuart making 
war ! It had not been his father's way. But the soldiers, 
though some few were smiling a little, as at an excellent 
play, were mostly black ashamed. Nevertheless, they 
took the bairns and made them kneel, for that was the 
order, And without mutiny they could not better it.

" Sodger man, will ye let me tak’ my wee brither by 
Mrs. Sproul had heard the maid opening the shutters, tbe hand and dee that way ? I think he would thole it 

and she roused up from her light morning slumber.
" What was I dreaming about?" she asked herself. " Oh 
—yee, I remember. I was riding my wheel up hill, and 
it came to a dead stop against something that turned out 
to be a very small pebble. How silly dreams are ?"

Just then the blind opposite the bed flew up.
" There, Jane !" Mrs. Sproul cried, " how often have I 

told you not to flare that light in my eyes ! You ha^ex 
no more memory than a cow !"

Jane could make no retort, of course ; but all the more 
she re*nted her mistress tone, and bemg compared to a 
cow ! Jane was not feeling well ; she had sat up most of 
the night with a sister's ill child. Nevertheless she had 
gotten up promptly, and was trying to do her teaks 
faithfully, when this crows speech slapped her in the face 
and discouraged her good intention», making all the rest 
of the day harder for her, and, con*quent!y, for her
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The Pebble Under the Wheel.
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better !" said a little maid of eight, looking up. And 
the soldier let go a great oath, and looked at Westerha' 
as though he could have slain him.

" Bonny wark," he cried, " deil burn me gin I listed 
for this !"

But the little lass had already taken her brother by the 
hand. " Bend doon, bonny Alec, my man. doon on your 
knees !" said she. e

The boy glanced up at her. He had long, yellow hair. 
" Will it be sair?" he asked. "Think ye, Maggie? 1 
houp it'll be no awfu’ sair !"

" Na, Alec," his sister marie answer, " it'll no be either 
lang or sair."

But the boy of ten, who* name was James Johnson, 
neither bent uor knelt. "I hae dune nae wrung. I'll 
just dee this way," he said, ami he stood up like one at 
drill. Then Westerha’ bid fire over Jhe heirne' head*, 
which was cruel, cruel work, anil only some of the 
soldiers did it. But even the few pieces that went ofl 
made a great noise in that lonely place. At the sound of 
the muskets some of the bairns fell forward on their face*, 
as if they had been really shot, some leaped into the sir. 
but the most part knelt quietly and compo*dly. Tlir 
little boy, Alec, who* sister had his hand clasped in 
hers, made as if he would ri*. 4-

my fare. 1 
d he will U 
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It was a little thing, perhaps you will say. People are 
often out of sort» when they first wake in the^tnorning. 
Jane should not have been so easily upset. Nor would 
she, if a good night’s rest hail restored the wear of the 
day before ; as the wheel in Mrs. Sproul's dream would 
have bounded over the pebble on a down grade or even 
on a level. But Jane was pushing her wheel up hill that 
morning, end it came to a most uncermonious halt 
against that one cross work.

" Bide yç doon Alec," she said, very quietly, ‘it'u no 
oor turn yet !"

At this the heart within me gave -way, and I roared outAre we not bound, dear house-mistress, to be on the 
lookout for wheels going up hill ? If your young daughter in *”У helpless pain a perfect " growl" of anger and grief.

"Bonny Whigs ye are," cried Westerha,' "to dec 
without even a prayer. Put up a prayer this minute, for

ia sick, if she only feels drowsy, she conies straight to 
your side to say so. You darken the room and bathe her 
brow, and softly fan her cheek, asking for every detail of Уе dee, every one of you."

And the boy, James Johnston, made answer to hiui, 
" Sir, we cannot pray, for we be too young to pray."

" You are not too young to rebel, nor yet to die for it !" 
was thebrute-heast's answer. Then with that the little

her condition. No doubt Jane, too, knows that when she 
is really sick you will be good to her ; but she also knows 
that if she would prove herself a valuable servant she
must not tax your kindness too often ; she must hold up 
and hold out, and say nothing about it, many a time 
when head and knees and back are acking for rest. It 
is at such times that the wheel goes hardly up the hill of 
the day's work, and a very little pebble carelessly thrust canna РгаУ> but we can sin8 ‘The Lord’s My Shepherd,’
under proves a cruel strain. 8'n tiigt will do. My mother learned it us afore she gaed

When your husband is in trouble, you divine it before awa'-*r A°d before any one could stop her, she stood up
he tells the story, the lines of his face are an open book 
to your anxious, loving eyes, and while waiting for a 
chance to hear what is the matter, you instinctively °f Bethlehem, and the night when Herod’s troopers rode
smooth the path before him. You do not pick that time down to look for Mary’s bonny Bairn. Then from the

‘ips of babes and sucklings аго* the quavering strains ;

girl held up a hand as if she were answering a dominie in

“ An’ if it please ye, sir," she said, "me and Alec
lieneath thi 
souls. Go 
up from th 
God—and \ 
with new li 
sky, not be 
Spirit of th 
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like one that leads the singing in a kirk.
Then all the bairns stood up. I declare it minded me
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“The Lord's my Shepherd, I'll not want,

He'll make me down to He 
In Mature* green ; He leadeth me 

The quiet waters by.”

Ah they sang, I gripped out my pistols and began to _ , „ . . . . .... t _ .. . iU
, _ . tv._ . .___■__... t аіа u t Editor,....................................................J. B. Morgan. mission to occupy another building free. It was built for„,rt .nd pnm« than, h.rdl, knowing whnt I did. For I ' . , .___ J, . hcpitol, bal did not suit, .nd hal beta tilowed to f.U

... reolved to make a break for it, and. at leaat, to blow Kl"dlT address til commumct.ona for th» depart- j ц look, more like a atob.e than a dwelling
■ "t •" >-« J«*-“ «* W«*rba- that would mar 3:*ГІ:гЙЇЖІ ГГе ^„Е^п’ГтГ'^и.пи h.Tbu*r7^hm
|"Ш for ble btilore .offered any more of it. But a. they Wednesday preced.Og the date of the .«me for which it i. ‘gj. unhin(lcred The grass roof remaining so long
■sing. 1 mw trooper after trooper turn away hi. head, for intended. without retMtcbing, has some holes in it through which
being Scot’s bairns, they had all learned that Psalm. J* J» J* the rain and sun occasionally penetrate. Our cooking is
The ranks shook. Man after man fell out, and I saw t e Prayer Meeting Topic—October 2. done in a small room off one of the two main rooms, and
tears hopping down their cheeks. But it was Douglas of 
Morton, that stark persecutor, who first broke down.

“ Curse it, Westerha’,” he cried, *' I cunna thole this 
Unger. IH war na mair wee bairns for a’ the earldom V 
the North.”

And at last even Westerha’ turned his bridle rein and 
rode away from off the bonny holms of Shield Hill, for 
the victory was o’ the bairns. I wonder what his thoughts 
were, for he, too, had learned that Psalm at the knees of 
his mother. And as the troopers rode loosely up hill and 
down brae, broken and ashamed, the sound of these 
bairns’ singing followed after them, and soughing across 
the fells came the words :

" Yea, though I walk in Death’s dark vale,
Yet will P fear none ill :

For thou art with me ; and thy rod 
And staff me comfort still.”

Then Westerha* swore a great oath, and put spurs in 
his horse to get clear of the sweet singing.—S. R.
Crockett, in Men of the Moss-Hags.
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*£ The Young People Л
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have no cooking stove or chimney, 
comes into the room where we are sitting 
building with us there are ten natives, six of whom 
belong to our party. This will indicate some of the 
inconveniences that attend this tonring work. Some mav 
wonder we can be happy amid such uninviting surround
ings, but we are nevertheless. We always enjoy touring 
among the villages. The villages lie thick about us, and 
the country is now looking beautiful. I have a colporteur 
and an evangelist with me. My place of work in the 
morning is reached generally upon the bicycle. The 
satchel contains a Bible, hymn book, some tracts, set of 
forceps, some medicine, etc. 1 take villages along the 
highway, while the native helpers frequently go to 
villages that lie off the road. These are someti 
reached by mere footpaths, made upon the ridges 
separate the sections of the rice fields. We have all 
of hearers. Some are haughty and are quite disposed to 
look with contempt upon us ami our message. Some are 
curious. They are looking straight at you, but 
paying much if any attention to your message. They 
are chiefly concerned about your person ana peculiar 
dress. Some are provokingly indifferent. I would say 
that the most trying thing we have to meet with is that 
stolid indifference, that is 
terrible degradation. One needs much grace to continue 
day after day, preaching to those who receive your 
message as an idle tale. But there are always some who 
listen well and get some clear idea of the truth. Preach- 

who have been heathen for 
it to those

B. Y. P. U. Topic.—Witnesses, Isaiah - 43 : 10-13 ; 
Acts i : 8.

Л Л Л
Daily Bible Readings.

Monday, October 3.—Isaiah 45 : 8-725. God not sought 
in vain, (vs. 19). Compare Luke 11:9.

Tuesday, October 4—Isaiah 46. Everything occurs 
according to a purpose, (vs. 11 ). Compare Num. 23 : 19.

Wednesday, October 5.—Isaiah 47. The wicked can
not escape,

Thursday, October 6 —Isaiah 48. Purpose of an over
ruling Providence, (vss. 10, 11). Compare Ps. 106 :8.

Friday, October 7.—Isaiah 49 : 
future. Compare Acts 26.15-18

Saturday, October 8,—Isaiah 49 : 13-26. We are never 
forgotten, (vs. 15). Compare Rom. 11 :29.

Л Л Л

(vs. ii ). Compare Ps. 52
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Prayer Meeting Topic, October 2.
Witnesses, Isaiah 43 : 10-13 Acts 1:8.
The thought of our theme calls for three things
1. Truth. Evidence presupposes the existence of fact 

and truth. We possess truth—the truth of God—in
destructible and indisputable, because ” before me there 
was no God formed, neither shall there be after me.”

2. Testifier. Truth must be put in evidence by a 
witness. To be competent for his duty this witness 
must be possessed of (<z) definite, personal knowledge.
God has made ample provision for our qualification upon
this point in that he has “ declared ” his truth, ” saved ” 1D8 l“e. trul? to P*?Ple

wbenlwas.achool-boy, going homo for tho I4)°ІЬШ« ^hoT^iuJ^.h
holidays, I had a long way to go to reach the far-away ^'^'Чьіа til taveïn greater or lesser degr^s-S found in the Bible. The people often profess to ha»=
little town in which I dwelt. I arrived at Bristol, and got word and work, (r) The power of the Holy Ghost. completely given up idolatory, and say they are
on board the steamer with just enough money to pay my Observe that the disciples were to become witnesses after worshipping the one God. So far as this profession is
fare, and that beingsottlod, I though, in my innocrnco £ of thjt Holy Ghost^ Hmm yon
1 had paid for everything m the way of meals. I had jerusalem°” praying till you get it ^ ^ and the rains have again made the land smile, the people
what I wanted as long as we were in smooth water. Then J 3. Testimony. Evidence to be of the highest value have in many cases reverted to their idols, which they 
саше the rough Atlantic, and the need of nothing more. must be (<z) Clear. The demand of the time is for an forsook when starvation stared them the face. But
1 had been lying in mv birth for hours wretchedly ill intelligent and intelligible statement of the truth. A there is tide-spread evidence of the fact that multitudes

, iymg , my Dlrin ,or nour8’ wrelcfieaiy ill, * , , 6 . . th Divine economy have lost faith in their idols. The Lord has a people in
aud past canng for anything, when there came the An eagerP and impatient age must be these villages, “ a remnant according to the election of
steward, and stood beside me. reached by pointed messages, (r) Consistent. Self- grace r” We pray that these may hear the voice of the

“ Your bill, sir,” said he holding out a piece of paper. contradictory evidence is always worthless. Let life and come .!t)rth ly°.m \_1Є1Г Л°?ІГ1І10П ■?£
,., ,, т J t R M spiritual death, to serve Him who has bought them with

I have no money, said I, in my wretchedness. P 8 His blood. We have before us c4ntinually the vision of
Then I shall keep your luggage. What is your name * dry bones. Oh ! for the ” breath of God”, that these may

and address?” I told him. Instantly he took off the # bacred Literature Course. live. Some few souls seem to be seeking the kingdom.
cap he wore with the вік band about it and held ont his The Doctnn“ of our Failh- , , We look for the showers. Our great need is prayer.
. P ,, _ ’. „, Dana about it, and held ont his We are making arrangements for a senes of articles Paul in writing to the Thessalonians said : ”
Hand. 1 should like to shake hands with you, he said. upon the thirty topics in tirs year’s Sacred Literature pray for us that the word of the Lord may have free

I gave him my hand, and shook his as well as I could Course, from the pens of half a dozen of the brightest course and be glorified.” This is our request of those
Then came the explanation—how that some years before thinkers and best scholars in our denomination in these who read this letter. W. V. Higgins.
___..... , . ,__ , , . , , . , provinces. The aim will not be to furnish matter which Kasibugga. Aug. 16thsome little kindness bad been shown his mother by my any wise ^ , suhstitute ,or the excellent Course 88 ' 8 ji jt j.
father in the rorrow of her widowhood. just beginning in the Baptist Union, under the able con- «

“I never thought the chance would come for me to duct o? Prof. E. C. Dorgan, D D., but to supply such І ЙІСПіБ.
reoav it ” said he nleasantlv “ hut T am triad it has ” simple and brief expositions of the subject as shall be “ I remember,” said Grannie. ” when I was a little girlTL ' ht ptesssntly, but I sm glsd it has. ,uppkm,ntti lo the longer and heavier articles in the of seven years old, my father kept a butler-a very

bo am I, said 1. Union, and prove a helpful stimulus to both those who solemn, but very kind old man.
Aw soon as I got aahore, I told my father what had do and do not have access to the latter. It was our '* Every night when, exactly as the clock struck eight,

happened. “Ah,” said he, “ see how a bit of kindness expectation to present the first of these this week, but my aunt sent me out of the dining-room to go upstairs to
lives' Now he has naawri it on to von Rem^mlv-r if unfortunately the matter is not in hand. We trust, how- bed by myself—for little girls were brought up veryNow hehas paaaad dt onto you Remember, if to ive short articlc, upon th, first two strictly in those days-old Thomas was always waiting in
you meet anybody that needs a friendly hand, you muet leMOns next Week. the hall to hand me my little brass candlestick to light
I»»» it on to them.’# jl ji ,4 me up the five long flights of stairs which I had to climb

Years had gone by. I had grown up and quite forgotten Dr. Chivers at Charlottetown. ta the little attiç room where I slept. I always said
" *" UDtil one d*y 1 hed *OM to tht •,lUon ol onc of The Baptist church at Charlottetown, was honored by way^Go^d-night'Mbs N^nnil" ; *do^t
our main line*. 1 waa just going to take my ticket, when a visit ou Tuesday, August 16th, from E E. Chivers, forget to take account ofyour servants !'

mw a lift le lad crying, a thorough gentleman he was, D.D., secretary of the International B. Y. P. U. A., and •• What he meant was this. My Uncle William, who 
.rving to keep back the troublesome tear, ae be pleaded ^Un^n«l Л p. ». with a fair audience bed С°ШЄ home ,ГОІИ India when 1 atx>Ut *ІЖ уЄвГЄ
with the booking clerk. and four clergymen present beside Dr. Chivers. ,

What ia the matter, my lad?” I asked pastor concluded his remarks, after having introduced
,, , , „ , , the speaker, seven little girls arose in succession and
If you pluie, sir, I haven t money enough lo pay „и„сІГю1 to a wire suspendetl in front of the pulpit, «oral

tuy fare. I have all but a few pence, and I tell the clerk letters forming the word ” Welcome.” Dr. Chivers
if he will trust me I will be sure to pay him ” thanked the children for their “ Welcome,” and related

1 n.laully i, fiaalied upon ma, ,ha forgotten a.orv of ^‘Г nriî^f "І ЧГг.ГІЇ

long ago. Here, then, waa my chance to рам it on. I out the great need of an intelli 
gave him the sum needed; and then got into the carriage the word of God. The choir re

born of gross ignorance and
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child in a very big, empty house; for I bad 
mother, brother, nor sister. So he would often take 
on his knee and tell me Bible stories.

” Ore day, when we were sitting togethe 
nmer-house in the very small back gar- 

town houses generally have, he told me 
the * Talents.’

" * Nannie,’ he said, ' I am going away very soon, and 
1 want you to promise me that every night before you

* given other 
you are a lonely little girl ; 
•there or sisters to play with 

talents” you have

у little
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with him. Then I told the little fellow the story of long After the first minting wss over, I)r. Olivers spoke to the , in,' І№<1 y[u win ■■ Tske account of ,o
«go, and of the steward's kindness t. me. "Now, today," F™Pl« •» ‘be Sunday School At the closing » ,«.There are many "talents" God ha
I Hnid “ I mm it on to vnu «ml remember rf vou meet rac.b one present was presented with a copy of the children and not to you, for you are a Ion 

мій, І рам it on to you, and remember, if you meet Unloa. Brrnton Suttis, Sec’y of Junior Union. nn molh»r m inve v«.» no brothers or .i.te.
«Ну, •‘it’liUO

no mother lo love you, no bro 
you. But there are many other 
which some other children have not.

” ‘ See here,” be said, taking my little hands in his 
’ here are ten little fingers, and down there inside 
shoes are ten little toes ; and inside that mouth ia a 
tongue ; and at each side of this neat, brown head 
ear ; and looking straight up at me are two brown eyes. 
Now, these are all your servants, or “ talents,” given to 
you by God to use, while many little children are lame, 
or dumb, or deaf, or blind, and you are his little servant, 
and I want you every night to ‘‘take account of your 
servants” and find out if they have been pleasing God or 
only pleasing yourself all through the day.

’• ' For all of those servants of yours arj “ talents” or 
gifts from God, and he is watching every day now what 
you give them to do, and one day he will make yon give 
an account of their doings.’

” And then, after I,had 
he kissed me and set me 
kind old friend Thomas, to tell 
about what Uncle William had said.

“ And from that time until my aunt took me away to 
live in the country, old Thomas never forgot every night 
to say : " Don't forget to take account of your servante, 
Miss Nannie.’ ’’—Great Thoughts.

with any one who needs a kindly hand, you must pass it
tin to them.”

” I will, sir, I will,” cried the lad, as he took my band, 
nud his eyes flashed with ear neatness.

“Iam sure you will,” I answered.

Charlottetown, P. E. I., Sept. ist.
Л Л Л

Letter from Rev. W. V. Higgins 
The Editor is just in receipt of the following letter from 

Bro. Higgins, with liberty to make whatever use of it he 
, . j • a? . . ..... , . , might deem best. Feeling that it will be of interest andД reached my destination, and left my little friend. Kfit to many of our young people, we give it place in 

1 he last sign I had of him was the handkerchief fluttering theee columns
from the window of the carriage, as if to say, “ It is all 
right, sir, I will pass it on.”—Home and School Visitor.
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TOURING IN INDIA.
This is always an interesting part of a missionary's 

work. During the year each of us plans to spend about 
three or four months ” out on the field.” Two weeks ago 
Mr. Hardy and I came here by train—about seventeen 
miles north of Tekkali, 
many to know where we live when on our tour. The 
government has built “ travellers' bungalows" along the 
highways at a distance of ten miles from each other 
These buildings are practically empty when the traveller 
reaches them, and while he uses them, he must supply
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It will be a matter of interest tome and Alec 

[y Shepherd,’ 
ifore she gaed 
she stood up

of your daily lives, get fromThrow off the harm
beneath the hammer that beats the life from out your 
souls. Go to the smiles of our gieat Mother Earth, and 
up from them look for the smile of our great Father- 
God—and the dull thud of yonr sluggish pulse will bound the furniture. Hence he takes with him folding cots,
With new lit. . . . .nd you will e«, not flower and folding tti.1,8. folding chtim. cooking ut.n.il., provirion
, . . , 3 . . _ . box, lamp and lantern boxes, dishes, etc. The charge for

sky, not beauty and summer, but the great Immanent the bungalow is about thirty cents per day, for each
Spirit of them all—him in whom you, as they, live, move occupant. As we wanted to stay here several weeks and
and have yonr being.—J. W. F. Waті. the house rental would cost considerable, we got per-

raised to do as he told me,
і, and • away I ran to my 
him in my own way all

it minded me 
troopers rode 
fhen from the 
ing strains :,
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Til*£ Foreign Missions, «.E oe

hhMission Bands Formed. Respecting Ordinations.> W. B. M. U. >
At the request of the sisters of Hillsdale-Hammond 

Aid Society, the Provincial Secretary for N. B., m;t with 
them on Saturday 17th inst., after a pleasant drive

During the sittings of the Baptist Association, 
vened at Florenceville in June last, the following was 
proposed, viz. :

V.l= and Suaacx. The siater, met і- the Bapti.t meeting chur^^withb'ita^nd^pr^Lt thri™^2dida^ 

bouse, at Hillsdale, and had a good meeting. They for ordination'at the annual meetings of this body, re
elected their officers for the coming year. Their new questing the delegatee assembled to act as the council in 
President is Mrs. John S. Baird, Hillsdale ; Secretary, as *“e ca8e- 
before, Mrs. I. N. Faulkner, Hammond Vale. At the

MOTTO FOR thk vkar:

“ We are laborers together with God."
Contributors to this column will please address Mrs. J. through a beautiful country? lying between Hammond 

W. Manning, 178 Wentworth Street, St. John, N. B.
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J* * Л
PRAYER TOPIC FOR OCTOBKR.

For a revival of missionary zeal among out pastors and 
churches in the home land, and a great outpouring of 
God’s Spirit upon our missionaries and uattve helpers, 
that this year may witness many won to Christ

On the measure 18 voted ; 11 for, 7 against.
On August 13, desiring to ordain our pastor, F. B. See

ley, Lie., the 2nd Kingsclear church, in accordance with 
On Lord's day morning, at the close of Sunday School, established usege, invited a representation of ministers 

a Mission Band was formed with thirteen members. ,nd !аУ members for September 15, to witness the rite
and participate in its solemnities. In the meantime, 
letters were received from Rev. J. B. Champion, of

close of the meeting four new members joined the

President, Mrs. J. Jamieson ; Vice-President, Mrs. J.
Howe ; Secretary, Miss Edith Wannamaker ; Treasurer,
Mrs. Humphrey Smith. We hope for a long life of Gibson, and from the Fredericton church, declining our 

The 13th of October has been appointed "Crusade active usefulness for this band. Lord's day afternoon, a invitation and stating their objections. To which the 
Dav.” Shall we not have a general observance of this meeting was held at another section of this church, church returned the following answer :
day in all our Societies this year? What a host might be Poodiac, where a Mission Band was also formed, with 16 REV- J- B. Champion, Gibson:
gathered in. Our membership could be doubled, if each members, Miss Ella Knollin, President, other officers to 
one would heartily engage in this work. The officers of be announced later. The visit was most pleasant to the
our W. M. A. S., would naturally be expected to lead in Provincial Secretary of N. B.
this work ; but if they have lost their faith and courage і

J* J* J*

Notice.

Dear Brother.—In reply to your letter of 30th ult., 
permit us to say : As conservative and loyal Baptists we 
believe it our duty to repudiate and resist any attempt to 
meddle with the constitutional independence of our 

* * a Baptist churches. We adhere to their simplicity as
or perTiaps never had any, let some other sister step out, 1 established ÿy the apostles in act and by precept, with
asking God’s help, and plan this "Crusade Day" for your Monies Received by the Treasurer of the W. B. M. U. which Bagt.st usage exactly corresponds. Every com-

* P From Aug. 30th to Sept. 13th. P*n? ,of BaPt,“ believer., holding in common with n.
еос1е1У- our views, united as a church, is competent and has

Remember our aim a W. M. A. S., in every Baptist Tancook, Tidings, 25c ; French Village, Mission Band, authority to select and ordain its own ministers and
church, and every woman a member. Are there not F M, #1 13 ; Amherst Shore, F M, $1.50; Tidings, 25c; deacons. And this authority cannot he delegated to any
«ringer, in your congregation who have recently moved Fou£hi'' M™i1°n ; F ”П"!П‘ІОП. ,c do.,it ,or „Thi? b,in* f“nd«nent.l
..і. , 7 . . ® * , tji- .v M. (8 ; Brook vi lie, F M $2 ; Wolfville, Mrs. I. S. Morse, —and you know it—any ordination by a convention even
to the place, who have never been asked to join the .. to ^ devoted to Mrs. Gullison’s building fund. $4 ; of all the churches, is an unwarranted assumption of
Miseionary Society ? Are there not " shut in" ones who Paradise, F M, #Q.40, H M, $1.35 ; Wittenberg, Tidings, ecclesiastical power, and can lead only to mischief,
conld not attend the meetings, but would gladly con- 20c ; Clyde River, F M, $2.50 ; H M, #2 50 ; yWilmot. F But what is the ulterior drift of that reeolation ? Is it

M, ; H M. $2; Alexandra, F M, #5 78, Ft M, 36c; a conspiracy to limit the exercise of the ministerial office
Midgic, Tidings, 25c ; South Brookfield, Mrs. A. W. to those, and those^only, who have taken a theological
Christopher, F M, 50c, H M, 50c. course? Are the tinkers and the cobblers henceforth to

Mary Smith, Trees. W. B. M. U. be precluded-even though there might happen • boanerges
amongst them ? Certainly we wish and require men 
of supreme culture am! attainments— but we need the 
rough hewers as well.

Д
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tribute the dollar and remember us in their prayers ? 
Instead of #10.000 we should raise #20,000 the coming 
year, and that would be the least good accomplished by 
this movement. Do not forget the prayer in our homes 
during the morning hours. Let a united petition ascend 
on high, and He who heareth in secret, will reward us 
openly. Visiting every sister in the church in the after
noon. • The names should. be divided up so that no one 
pereon will have more than six on whom to call. Public 
missionary meeting in the evening, at which the work of 
the year shall In? brought before the people, and other 
interesting miseionary intelligence.

Please send short reports of these meetings, and the 
results of the Crusade for the W. В. М. U. column.

Amherst, P. O. Box, 513.

J* J* *

Home Missions. Baptists never have established or submitted to a 
hierarchy surely they never can BsptUt ministers are

The Нот. МІ-к.ГвГ.ҐГГв.р.і., Copvtutlon о, '"<£ 

the Maritime Provinces having charge of the Home with ns, and participate, is social ami customary, you
Mission work in Nova Sa-tia and P. K. Island, held its refuse we are sorry for it—but we must add, how sad
firrt meeting of the ne, ye., on the xxh in«. ind,*n*n' « ,h«' ■h""M be «.ch .
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OFFICERS APPOINTED
Deacon W. R. Doty, Chairman ; Deacon William Corn

ing, Vice-Chairman ; Rev. M. W. Brown, Recording 
Secretary ; A. Cohoon. Corresponding Secretary and 
Treasurer : Prof. A. E. Coldwell, Auditor.

grants. qhurch, bega to remind the Fredericton church, that no
i. To the Montague church, P. E. I., #150 сю. for one Baptist association can acquire or exercise legislative 

year ; Rev. C. W. Turner, pastor. This church has at

With brotherly regard, we are faithfully yours.
• G. A. Hammond, Clerk.

6

J* Я Л
REPLY TO FREDERICTON.

Dear Brethren.—The Second Kingscleer BaptistSydney, G H.
Perhaps a word or two from our county may be of 

interest to some. We believe there has been a measure 
of progress during the past year. In March a Mission 
Band was organized at Fourchie, through the efforts of 
Mrs. Arnold Severance. The children chose her for their 
leader, and the Lord has blessed her work. The member-

authority. Any such attempt is assumptive purely. We 
present three stations : Montague Bridge, Sturgeon and hold our independence, and that of our airier churches to

^ be a vested and aacred trust, inalienable, dating from 
apostolic plantings scriptural and historic. We therefore 
cannot permit any encroachment upon our right to 
estimate their fitness and ordain our own ministers. We

Georgetown.
2. To Carleton and Forest Glen churches, Yarmouth

Co., #75.00 for one year ; viz., #25 to Carleton and #50 to 
Forest Glen, to assist them in making up the salary of 
Rev. N. B. Dunn, who gives one third of his time to have complied with the usual social and commendable

ship has increased from thirteen to twenty-seven, and the 
last letter from there tells of. a very successful concert
they have just had, the proceeds of which amounted to .....
#512. The children acquitted themselves well, and I these churches, the remaining two-thirds being given to practice, of inviting members and leaders of neighboring

Deerfield church, which is self-supporting.
3. To Margaree and Mabou churches, #100.00 for one

churches. We regret that you are self-debarred and 
must decline.

think the secret of their success was that it was all done 
out of love to the Lord Jeaus. One of the pleasant things 
about it, was the help given by a young man belonging 
to the Methodist church. Mrs. Severance seems to feel

year ; Rev. W. A. Snelling, pastor. Permit us to add, we deprecate and deplore any depar
ture from our Scriptural and traditional usage in the di
rection of centralization and prelacy.

Dear brethien, believe us, faithfully yours,
Second Kingsclear Church,

G. A. Hammond, Clerk.

recommendation.
Voted to recommend Bro. George C. Durkee, Lie., of 

Port Maitland, Yar. Co., to visit the Walton and Mait
land churches, Hants Co., with a view of remaining with 
them at least for one year.

very grateful to him. Surely there is nothing that will 
bind all Christians together like this work of missions.

Last week the first County Convention of our societies 
was belli here in Sydney. Not many delegatee were able 
to be present, owing partly to the long distances, and 
partly to its being a busy time of year, but those of us 
who were privileged to attend, felt that the Master was 
present, aod that it was • good thing to meet together at 
Hie feet The reports from the societies were ill en
couraging Little Bras d’Or still deserves to be called the 
'Hsuner Society having with a memliership of twelve, 
raised over #>H «luring the pad year 

We had the pleasant of having with us our tI*rovincial 
tiavr spent h 1 * 11 \ yr*t« .»n the

«ml wr

believe their presence among ns, and their earnest wonts, 
will linger ta our memories awl hear frail in oar lives 

A very kind address -•< welcome from Ike Woman's 
Mtsetowery Bôctet? «f t|«r Methodist church, wee reed by

Sept. 10th.FINANCIAL POSITION.
The obligations already incurred, and other grants that The attendance at the appointed date, 15th Sept., not 

must be made to keep mission fields supplied with being satisfactory, the ordination stands postponed until
Oct. 12th at зр. m.pastoral labor, will make it impossible for the Board to 

keep the expenditure of the year below #4,000. As the 
debt that came over from last convention year, was very 
nearly #2,000, the Home Mission Board should receive 
#6,oon, before Aug. loth 1899, (in order to enable them 
to make a satisfactory report to the convention of 1899).

The 33 per cent of the #15,000, asked for by the con
vention from Nova Scotia, would give us #4950, and the

G. A. Hammond, Clerk.
Hammondvale, Kingsclear, Sept. 16.
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Easy to say, but how shall I do it ? In the only 
common sense way — keep your head cool, your feetsame per centege of the #1,000 for P. K. Island, would

give ua #3>n, and the amounts from W. B M . U., and warm and your blood rich and pure hy taking Mood's 
from legacies, will probably make up the remainder of Barsaparilla. Then all your nerves; muscles, tissue* 
the #6,1141 Most earnestly then does the Home Mission *n‘l organa will bo

.........-........ . USSTS"*-w. ш
■’«'tier at that the Mome Mission work for snd other |Л ПА It appetite, ІОВМ the MO—ÉÜ and

our meeting» ee «ltd atwi the м-uvrs id the Presbyterian Interest» helped and not hin<lerr. 1 gives strength It la the people's
Bortety A Cohoon, Cor. 8ec'y Favorite Medicine, has a larger sale and effects mote

Three very intereeting end helpful papers were prepsr Wolfville, N. S Sept. list. cures than all others. flood'* Sarsaparilla abat
ed, end read st our Convention One on Mission Bawls j» jü Л lutely and permanently cure* when all others fall,
by Mr* Beettto. of <',!.« 11.y : on. on Om-wU Ugn*. h, A. «ftî Ж”. * m<OT,T шЬ.° ,h*d
Mb. K.,b Ho.-. -,.....erille. .n„. „„ *■ why

Christian women should attend the meetings of the Aid removed a live coal from off the fire, and placed it on
Society," by Mrs. A. S. Kendall of Sydney. lhc hearth, then watched it while it turned from the red

We derire to .cknowledge the good h.nd of our God C”",0,', h“‘to * b'*ck ш‘" ,,The т?шЬ'г in auction
■ ... . ... * , . . carefully observed the proceeding, and then said, "You

upon u., .nd preiee Him lot HI. ble»ng throughout the need not , ,(ngle „ord. ,lr ; I'll be there on Wcdne^
year, and especially at our Convention services. 8. H. day night.'—The Christian.

properly 
Hood's Harsapai'.lla

Hoods Sarsa
parilla

fe the best — In fact the One True Blood Purifier.
are the only pills to Uke with Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla. All druggists. 26 cents.Hood’s Pills

І
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The SAThe 13th annual Sunday
vention for the Province of 
will be held at Bridgetown, Oct. 11-13 
next. The programme is now in course of 
preparation, ana it is expected that clergy
men and laymen interested in advanced 
Sunday School methods including repre
sentatives of the International, will be 
present and address the convention. All 

, „ ... . our live and progressive Sunday Schools
are the seat or the starting point of will be represented, and it is hoped that 
many maladies, all of them serious, there win‘>e * ,ar8« representation, 
all more or less painful, and all of 
them tending, unless cured, to a 
fatal end. No organs of the body 
are more delicate or more sensitive 
than the kidneys. When symp
toms of disease appear in them not 
a moment is tVISIoat if health is

School Con- 
Nova Scotia

NMiegsis.
V. w

ociation, con- 
following was

V Every Housekeeper
wants pure hard soap that 

4* lasts well—lathers freely— 
is high in quality and low

*** i* priee.
Surprise U the name of that Idaj of Soap,

omm^d the 
cir candidates 
this body, re- 
the council in The regular sessions of the Queens 

County Quarterly meeting and 
County Baptist Sunday School Convention 
will meet with the New Canaan Baptist 
church, Friday, October 14, at 2.30 p. m. 
Large delegations are requested from the 
churches and Sunday Schools.

F. W. Patterson, Sec'y-Treas.

the Queens
1st. >
•tor, F. B. See- 
cordance with 
n of ministers 

the rite 
tie meantime, 
Champion, of 
declining our 

To which the

itm

The Association of the Baptist churches 
of Gnysboro West, N. S., will (d. v.) 
meet with the Baptist church at Goshen 
on Tuesday, October 4. We hope 
every church in the district will

tm *T. CROIX SOAP UFO. CO 
_______ srr. STWIH, M,

S Csets 
■ Сак*to be restore*., The best way to 

treat the kidneys is through the 
blood, cleansing it from the poison
ous matter which is usually at the delegates, and as many of the Eastern

district as can make it convenient. One 
of the pastors will preach on Monday 
evening. David Reid, Sec’y.

Port Hilford, September 12.

Henry Comean, the sixteen-year-eld see savagely at him and one of its hoofs, strik- 
of Frank P. Comean, of little Brook, ing the lad ia the face, broke his nose and 
Digby Co., was terribly injured aboat the injured one of his eyes. He was uncon- 
face and head while breaking a young scions when foand, and was with difficulty 

The vicions animal struck out

that

bottom of kidney complaints. For 
this purpose there is no remedy
equal to

?r of 30th ult., 
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my attempt to 
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simplicity as 
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Ж The Lunenburg County Quarterly
wil1 meet (D- v.) at Foster Settlement, 
October 3, at 7.30. A good programme is 
provided. A large attendance is desirable.

B. Y. P. Unions appoint their delegates 
»nd urge them to attend. Tuesday p. m. 

JwPljfcflllill lllil le given to B. Y. P. U. and W. M. A. S.
V™FWS II111 work. Let there be a grand rally pre

paratory to settling down to real work for 
autumn and winter.

READY!
-» :We are ready 

with whatever 
man wears 
any sized man 
—particularly 
for the particu
lar young man.

We are ready Jg - 
for all tastes; 
ready for all 
purses, with 

_______ the best ready
made Suit and Overcoats made in 
Canada—“Fit-Reform.”

Every other clothing maker says 
“he makes as good.” Every tailor 
says “he sells as low.”

Everybody uses “ Fit-Reform ” 
Clothing as the standard. The 
name is in everybody’s mouth.

Compare all other makes as you 
will, it can’t touch it, either in style, 
make, finish, fit or price.

There is only one Fit-Reform— 
no other clothing in Canada is 
made like it.

SUITS BIO, 8L2, $15, $18, 820.

OVERCOATS $10, |12, 815, <18, <20.

TROUSERS <3, <4, <5.

"Per eeey yen» I levs beea a wastes!
* offerer from kidney trouble end here 
tried • lumber 9І largely ediertieed Шат 

ree witboet bseeiâ. At ІАЄІ A friends*
R. A. Allaby, Sec'y-Treas.

WWW
H U et sled that American sportsmen 

hunting in different parte of the province 
are all eeving great luck and are convinced 
(Bet New Brunswick le a great resort for
Hgffw

'lied »e to try Ayer’a Bam* parti la The 
usa ef eight butties of tide remedy ssttrslr 
rured my malady "—Mart Un tea. 1» 
Ilea ork Street. Ireeàty* N. T.
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The War With Spainln«|Hred hy love to God awl men
v-mr. let ee do what good we ran, 
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War, ІвсІшІ

Wr mean to drive strftaur dfieb away.
Ami, rallying for the Bight, we аву 

\ phold the Tempera ace Cause

• hit work, so oft misunderstood,
From all that’s noble, peu*, end good 

Its inspiration drew* ,
With quenchleee.bope, with earneet will. 
Mid favor or ‘mid ecorn, we'll still 

l 'phold the Temperance Cause.

0 temperance folk Î be firm And true ;
Be temperance wodkere through and 

through ;
Not turned aside by straws. 

Remember, God still reigns above,
And blending powers of law and love, 

Uphold the Temperance Cause.

ly yours. 
OSD, Clerk.

large, Bendeome vol

of the tote Huentoh American 
log Terms of Peace aed Final Settlement 
Bold by subscription oolly, at the low int« e 
*f $1.73 le cloth, marbled edges. sod |* y> 
ie full morocco, gilt edges. Special die 
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R. A. H. Morrow,
59 Garden St., St. John, N B.

Winter Comfort
Make your house warm by put- 

ting^on Winter Sashes. It 
will surprise you what a dif
ference they will make.

Re large in thought, he brave in deed ; 
High Heaven that gftfes the strength you

It's favor ne’er withdraws :
Whatever others do or say';
Do you, in this auspious day,

Uphold the Temperance Cause.

re any depar- 
ge in the di-

A. CHRISTIE WOOD WORKING Co.
CITY ROAD, ST. JOHN, N. B.

Go forth undaunted^ undismayed,
Give counsel, sympathy and aid.

And strive for noblest laws ;
Come, parents ! children ! neighbors, all ! 
To you, O friends ! we loudly call,

Uphold the Temperance Cause.

Church, 
>nd, Clerk. Kidney Trouble

FOR YEARS.
h Sept., not 
tponed until

ND, Clerk.
Press forward, comrades ! hand in hand, 
A strong, united, holy band,

Determined not to pause,
Till men of influence and weight.
And all the powers of Church and State 

Uphold the Temperance Cause. 
Barn River, N. 8.

Nothing did Mr. R. E. Pitt 
any good until he got

Doan’s Kidney Pills.ell
♦ * *

\ Charlottetown dispatch says that Mm. 
I. Saunders, of Wlosloe road, pulled 
Lorn her throat a short time egos smell tree 
Klx niches lone in a growing sud healthy 
< 'million, and upon examination by Dr. 8.

found to he a lemon tree, 
not troubled much prev 

«•> the finding, with the exception of e 
tickling in her throat at times Mrs. Bound 

« enjoying the beet of health aud 
• none the worse for her serious experience 

Hie tree is now on exhibition at Mr John 
Hughes’, Winsloe.

After s long and animated discussion 
°‘ tbe extension of the pastoral term, in 
which the giants of the Methodist General 
( °»ference participated, the decision ar
rived at and which becomes the law of the 
church, is that ministers may on the 
request of a three-fourths vote of the 
quarterly board be appointed for a fourth

Throughout the County of Leeds and 
e Town ofjhodtville there is no modi

fie spoken be highly of for all kinds of 
Kidney Dtseaeee an bonn e Kidney Pills.

In the only 
>1, your feet 
ling Hood’s 
cles, tissue* 
properly 
Wsapar'.lla 
creates an 

imiach and 
he people’s 
■fleets more 
arilltt slum
bers fall.

As Canada'■ at>n asr kidney piU,Introduced 
By Mr. Jamas Dean, of Itingsville, Ont., 
m 1Ma, they stand to-day far superior 
to all DM Imitations and substitutes thatk Jenkins was 

Mr* tliwtofg The Fit-Reform Wardrobe,Bave Bean offbred the public In their stead. 
Mr. N.. R. Pitt, the well-known con- 

bulkier, voices these senti- 
ie says, " I have had kidney 
are. I had tried 

without much relief, and had 
given up aay beck aa gone for good, but 
since uring Dane’s Kidney PUto the result 
bee been marvetlouel The pain to ай 
•earn. I fori like a eew man, and 
highly testify to the virtues of Doan’s 
Kidney PUto."

King Street, Corner Germain,
*

SCOVIL BROS. & CO.,*

rea-
larllla
d Purifier.

Proprietor, end Sole St. leho Controller».
W

Deen'e Kidney PUIe ere eoid by el 
•nlere or oent by BAH on receipt at 

price, 50 cente e bo* or J boiee for $l.»> 
The Done Kidmry ИИ Co., Toronto, Ont. 'ттттттткттФ іwith Hood's 

26 cents.
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Constipation Coughs and colds need not 
be endured; they can be 
cured, and that quickly.

Many mixtures are tem
porary in effect, but Scott’s 
Emulsion oi" Cod-liver Oil 
with Hypophosphites is a 
permanent remedy.

The oil feeds the blood 
and warms the body; the 
hypophosphites tone up the 
nerves; the glycerine soothes 
the inflamed throat and lungs.

The combination cures. 
This may prevent serious 
lung troubles.

y*t. and $i.oe ; all druggists.
SCOTT * Sow ЯК. -

BIBI

Abridged fi
Quince Marmalade.—Cut out and reject 

the blossom ends ; pare, quarter and core, 
dropping the fruit into clear water to pre
vent discoloration. Cover the parings and 
cores with cold water, and cook slowly for 
two or three hours, and strain through a 
jelly bag, squeezing at the last to obtain 
atl the pectine possible. Drain the fruit,

Causes fully half the sickness In the world. It 
retains the digested food too long In the bowels 
and produces biliousness, torpid liver, lndl-

Jelly Making.
All the vessels and utensils used in pre

paring and cooking the fruit must be of 
earthen, stone, granite, or wooden ware.
The use of one tin pan, or even an iron 
spoon, may give a tang to jelly although 
every other condition is perfect. To keep
the natural flavor of fruit dominant the ... 4V . . .“ Г4.г1=

th4 fruit in the liquid from the parings 
until it is soft enough to rub through a 
colander ; return to the kettle with the hot 

’ sugar and cook until it is firm.—New York 
Observer.

Fo

Hood’s
«ration, bad taste, coaled rap^ 
tongue, sick headache, In Ж I ■ | 
somnia, etc. Hood’s Pills 111
cure constipation and all Its ™ ■ ■ ■ w
results, easily and thoroughly. 25c. All druggists. 
Prepared by C. L Hood & Co., Lowell, Maes. 
The ouly Pills to take with Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

JEH0SHAP1 

I.esson if. Octo 
Read і K 

Com

Gc
indispensible.

Boiling the frnit juice and sugar together 
longer than is necessary thoroughly to 
combine them, makes jelly darker colored, 
and pungent flavored. For that reason the 
sugar must be heated in the oven, and add
ed to the fruit juice after it has been boiled, 
uncovered, a sufficient length of time. 
Melted paraffine wax is the best protection 
for the top of jelly, and it must be stored 
in a cold, dry room

Peach Jelly.—Peat hes will not make a

I n all thy wa; 
lie shall direct tl

83
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Beautiful Premiums 
Given Away! * * #

Preparing Corn for Winter.
There are two ways in which corn is pre

pared iti the household for winter use which 
are eminently succeeeful. It is hardly wise 
for anyone to attempt to can corn at home, 

jelly firm enough to retain it. form when „ „ r,4U|„, be cooked with greeter 
removed from the mould, but it is one of 
the most delicious flavored sweets for cake 
or puddings. Rub the down from the fruit 
and halve ; remove one-third of the kernel 
and slice among the fruit ; cover to one- 
third their depth with water;.cover the 
kettle closely and boil, or better yet, bake 
in a hot oven until soft, no longer. Drip

H. L. Coombs & Company 
Soap and Stationery, will give preiumns, 
for a short time, to introduce their goods. 
Hi eh Grade Bicycles for Gents* and 
Ladies ; Gramophones ; Gold Watches, 
guaranteed for 20 years ; Handsome Desks, 
and many other premiums. Special 
Welches (perfect time keepers) given 
away with 10 Boxes Toilet Soap at 25c., 
and 10 Boxes Note Paper and Envelopes 
at 25c. High grade of goods. Send for 
Information Sheet, which explains how to 

Hundreds of
men and women, boys and girls already at 
work, and many have earned a premium in 
one day. Address—

, dealers in

Wbldheat than boiling water. Occasionally 
canned corn keeps where it Is put up at 
home, but such canes are exceptional and 
not the rule.

Old-fashioned dried corn was always ex
cellent, as is the hulled corn which farmers Ringsengagement

BIRTHDAY
weddingof the emiums

prepare, when it is properly made. We 
publish three rules furnished by correspond- 

through a jelly bag ; allow threefourth. Mr, M , H o( Iljon N Y «,nd,
of a pound of sugar for every pint of juice; 
boil the latter steadily, skimming when 
necessary, for twenty five minutes ; add the ,hould k taken whrn j„,t suiublt for ,,t 
hot sugar, stir until dissolved and as soon ing and tcn or fiftcen minut
as it boils remove from the fire and pour

jewels, jewellery

GIFTS FOR BRIDES >
' Pitchers EL“"VlUit Di,hr"

H. L. COOMBS & CO., 
St. John, N. В

1
P. 0. Box 68 the following recipe for drying sweet corn 

in the old-fashioned manner : 44 The corn the
lie і 
(chap. 21 :2,3), 
chosen from tl

The Value of a 
COMMERCIAL COLLEGE

long
enough to set the milk. When cool take 
a sharp knife and cut through every row of 
kernels (they dry sooner and soak more 

plums are preferable to blue. Wipe the easily whcn llaed, thcn shave thr ^ off 
fruit, pierce each one twice with a silver the cob spread jt on plalcs nMr the 8tovr 
fork, cover to one-forth their depth with 
water, cover closely and cook slowly until 
soft. Proceed as with peaches, allowing 
one pound of sugar for every pint of juice.
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WATCHES >into wet jelly glasses.
Plum Jelly—In point of color, violet rededucation cannot be overestimated. A 

knowledge of businees is absolutely 
necessary to success.

Our course of instruction is thorough and 
graduates readily find positions.

Send for circular to
В. E. WHI8T0N, Principal 

96 Barrington 8t, Halifax, N. S.

Gold, Gold-filled and silv,r 
SPOONS, FORKÜ

WrittChinr you want any
thing m the Jewellery line

/#

KNIVES.or in the heating closet and let it dry, being 
careful not to let it brown. It will diy ip 
two or three days. Put the corn in glass 
jars and it will keep for two years. When 

Crab-Apple Jelly-The large red Siberian you wish to use it soak it in warm water 
crab-apples make a perfect meat jelly ; the for a couple of hours, then boil, in milk, 
yellow verieties a choice one, bnt it is not adding a little butter, 
as rich in color or flavor as the former.

M. S. BROWN & CO.
Wholesale and Retail Jewellers, 

HALIFAX,
N. S.Mrs. S. S. H., of Mead ville, a Pennsyl

vania housekeeper, sends the following 
recipes, which are slightly different : Select 

closely covered and drip through a bag, fresh ears when they are sufficiently ripe 
gently moving the fruit about or pressing for the toble pref„ably those yon can pick 
against the sides of the bags with a wooden from stalk
ladel. Make as above, allowing one pound silk] and then with a thin-bladed sharp 
of sugar for every pint of juice ; or four knife cnt lbe grains from the cob Spread 
pounds for five pints. thinly on plates and put in a moderately

Grape Jelly This should be made when warm oven. Stir frequently until dried, 
the fruit first begins to change color, and It rcquire from twenty-four to thirty- 
the wild variety is preferable to any culti
vated sort except the Clinton. Wash fruit, 
remove stems, and make the same as plum

ONLY 
A COUGH

Rub dry or wash the fruit, remove blossom 
ends and all imperfections, halve, cook

gen

mont. McDonaldFree them from hush and
It may be a sign of 
some serious malady 
fastening itself upon the 
vital parts.

Puttner’s Emulsion
will dislodge it and 
restore the irritated 
and inflamed tissue to 
healthy action.

BARRISTER, Etc.
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Princess St

The “ LITTLE BEAUTY 
HAMMOCK COT.”

Agents Wanted.

six hours to complete drying.
44 Or with a sharp knife, after preparing 

as before, split each row of kernels length
ily- wise of the ear and gently press out the

Marmalade-All that was said regarding milky pulp. Spread on plates and procètd 
suitable vessels and utensils, kind of sugar as More. To be genuine, old-fashioned 
and careful preparation of fruit to be used dried cotn it should prepared immedfi 
in making jelly, applies with equal force ately after piucking from the staik and 
to marmalade, and indeed to all modes of L flAlways get PUTTNER’S, it 

is the Original and BEST. never cooked before cutting from the cob."
putting up fruit. While marmalade is only 
another name for jam, made from the 
larger fruits, it is far more delicate and 
wholesome than jam proper, because both 
the skins and seeds of the fruit are reject-

* * A

РШ
The oldest living graduate of Harvard, 

Dr. William L. Russell of Barre, who will 
cross the century line if he lives until Octo
ber of next year,is still enjoying Ciceronian 
old age. He is still fond of walking and

“I had Salt 
Rheum of the worst 
kind, as our family 
doctor called it, 

and could not get anything to 
I read of Burdock

SALT a
-ed.

Peaches, plums, and crab-apples make an exPert al croquet 
excellent marmalade. Fruit a little under 
or just ripe, gives the finest results, but 
over-ripe, knotty, or specked fruit can be 
utilized in this way better than any other.
Prepare peaches and plums as for jelly, 
crab-apples must be cored, then grubbed 
through a colander, or coarse, seive to 
secure the pulp as well as the juice 
three-fgrths of a pound of sugar for every 
pound of peach pulp, and pound for 
pound" of the other two fruits specified.

places wai
A monument to the memory of the 

colored leader, once a slave, Frederick 
Douglass, is being erected at Rochester,
N. Y..

cure me.
Blood Bitters, and determined to 
try it. I got one bottle and be
fore I used half of it I could tell it

PATBNTBD
NO HOUSE with CHILDREN should 

lie without one.
Made of Enameled Iron and Wire. 

LIGHT, ARTISTIC and DURABLE 
Three Gentle Motions Combined.

* * *

Home Enemies.
waa doing me 
good, and after 
taking six bot
tles I was per
fectly cured, and 
to-day am a happy woman at being 
cured of that terrible disease.” Mrs. 
Magdalena Voigt, Rhineland, Onf.

and tRHEUM Use They Mislead and Deceive Inexperienced craving

Write for particnlars_toHome enemies in the form of package 
dyes and dyes composed of a large pro- 

A porcelain lined preserving kettle is portion of common soap and very little 
preferable to granite ware, because it ia coloring matter, are creating great lora and 
f la it . . consternation in many homes These de-heavier and, therefore, Ієна liable to scorch ceptivt, d?ca thal bcncfit tbe manu.
and cause the fruit to adhere (the danger facturer and retailer with fat profits, 

В. В. B. is the best remedy in^Ithat threatens marmalade from first to last, mislead and deceive inexperienced
and must be prevented by constant stirring women wbo regularly use the Diamond 

... , , Dyes are never deceived. Diamond Dye
with a wooden ladle) Cook the pulp find ,he Diamond D)e, ,11 that
steadily for hslf an hour ; add the hot the manufacturers promise—purity, fast-

The Geo. B. Meadows
Toronto Wire Iron & Brass Works Co-

LIMITED
117 King Street West 

TORONTO
Manufacturers of all kiuds of Wire and 

Iron Work. Wire Forms and Dis
play Stands for Milliners. Store 

and Office Fittings, etc.
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w,*re instituted 
lnK the refonm
IH-Ut
t'inities ; it is 1 
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°ut of evil pro] 
«way the inclim 
tunity for соті]

hadthe world for Eczema, Salt Rheum,
Tetter, Scald Head, 
Shingles, Boils, Pim
ples, Sores, Ulcers 
and all Blood and

Ш a
sugar, skim off the white froth that rises ness, fullness of color and great brilliancy, 
and continue cooking until a little cooletl those who have been deceived by

c-n he do.,. up-dd- Г Ul^mMlVrâ Г m.r.ndeToru
down without running <ff Pour in mar- will bless the фіу that such colors were 
malade pots or bowls, and when cold treat given to women." Diumomd Dvea color 
the same »s jelly. anyth'iig any color

“Vice
Blood

Buter' PPPSkin Diseases.

_d~
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“ I don’t care how much yon make fun 
of me,” he replied, good-naturedly, yet 
not without a red flush on his brow. “ I 
guess I wouldn't run over a sparrow, even, 
when I could help it by ringing 6r slop
ing.”

“Come here, ple*se, Dick,” called a 
voice from the door-step of one of the 
handsomest bouses on the avennê. “ You 
are the very boy I want to drive a pony

** The Sunday School *»e Why She Trusted Him.
The lady of the house was standing in 

The text-book was the book of thb law vestibule casting an anxious eye down 
of thb LORD. All of the Bible that had the street, 
then been written. There was no printing, 
and copies were scarce and expensive.

V. A Better Administration of 
Justice.—19:4-11. We le*rn later on 
that another important reform was the you know how particular I am about Pet.

Good і should like to be sure that the boy who 
and to

BIBLE LESSON
Abridged from Peloubets’ Notes. 

Fourth Quarter.
“Are there no boys in sight ?” fcsked a 

voice from within.
“ Yes. plenty of boys on the street, butJEHOSHAPHAT’S GOOD REIGN.

lesson n. October 9.-2 Chron. 17:1-10. better administration of justice.
government is a great help to moral a 
religion. It sets a good example 
before the people. It encourages the good
and opposes the evil. came whizzing by on a bicycle. It was not
„VI. The Effects of Jhhosha,-hat's his own, but one that its owner was gener- K°?” 
Plans.—V. 10. The fruits of the king s , , , ...... ,6 . , “
policy w«re seen in many directions. (. ) ous enou*h to lcnd to thc ^ who had 
The fear of thb Lord fell upon all none* аш* he was taking his turn while 
THB kingdoms. They realized the power 

1. King Jkhoshaphat. —- V. 1. His of his blessing, and the strength of his 
name means “ Jehovah is judge”; was defense, so that they dared not attack 
the son of Asa and Azubeh. He began to Judah, but brought presents of peace in- 
reigu when he was 35 years old, and stead (v.n). (2) It brought business and
reigned twenty-five years. His was one of prosperity (vs. 12, 13), so that Jehoshap- 
the best and most prosperous reigns in all net's reign was long remembered as one of 
Judah's existence. It gives us an insight proverbial splendor, 
into the true road to prosperity, and by bis
one failure warns us against one of our * * *

rides her will not be rough vith her.”
Just then a sturdy young fellow of ten to lhe cou”trv and back- u is out thc

Darlington Boulevard. Would you like to

Read i Kings 14 :21 to 16:34. 
Commit Verses 3-6.

Golden Text.

In all tby ways acknowledge him, and 
he shall direct thy paths, Prov. 3 :6. 

explanatory.

Why, yes, ma'am,” quickly answered 
Dick. “ I have au errand out there, and 
was just dreading the walk.”

' * Then I am glad you may ride. I was
the other boys lay on the grass and played 
jack stones, wishing as he rode along, “ My, 
if I only had a wheel for my trip to the wonderinS if 1 could tru9t one of lh<>~

boys to be kind to Pet, when I overheard 
about the sparrow. That made me willing 
to trust you.”—Junior Christian Endeavor 
World.

farm !”
Just then he suddenly straightened him

self up. “ Ting-a-ling-ling! ” rang out the 
bell of the bicycle sharply, and as lie 
slowed up the other boys half rose and
looked womWringly. The, could see noth- w,fe (who hee the ,огсік„ Unguage

° °r . ...... , , . “ в|швт ”1—“ John, do you know I'm
“What was it, Dick? they demanded. ,, , ... „ . , ,
•'Oh. nothing but . .parro. ! ... fctltog cm spleDdldly with шу French f 1

afraid I'd ,u„ove,it; them... thing *m "» > t**'”™* *
.... ... . , ,, KuaKr Huabaod * {interested in hta peso still right in front of the wheel ” " , , . . . . . . tT

" Ho. ho ! Ring. ht. hell f„r .spamt. " >" l.th.t»f Ut me hear you think 
I the other hoys fa D nted * liltlf while III l rem h ” < >ur Dwk

Animals.

* ¥ »
chii‘f dangers.

11. His Defenses.—Vs. i, 2. 1. He 
himself against

A high Corean official has made a 
confession that he ordered the cook ofstrengthened

Israel. Which nation had attacked his the royal household to poison food in- 
father Asa. He defended hie borders in tended for the king and the crown prince, 
such a way that there, was little danger of
“ Г UK I'l.ACKD FORCKS, garrisoned with >“'• The poisoning plot «as instigated by 
troops, in all THB fenced, fortified, a former interpreter attached to the 
CITIES OK JUDAlf.
which had been begun by Solomon, 
carried on by Rehoboam, and with less 

l>y Abijah and Asa, Jehoshapba 
I ou the largest scale. He 

“palaces” (or “ castles ”) and “ cities of 
store " throughout Judah ; and following 
the precedent " wisely ” set by Rehoboam, 
lie placed in them his six youngest sons 
(chap. 21 : 2,3), as well as other “ princes,” 
chosen from the “ *
Set garrisons.

?both of whom became seriously ill Sunday

“ Mamma's illy witty hahv."The fortifications Russian 1» galion.

builtI tinned

Twenty 
Funny 
Stories of 
MARK TWAIN 1

They relate to Mark Twain’s ( " і 
eccentricities, and Ins aptness x 
in making the most ordinary 
episodes appear ludicrous. The 
stories are brimful of fun.

boat ” (chap. 17 :7). 
Military poets, with 

commanders, soldiers, and supplies, in 
strategic places, in addition to the cities 
referred to above.
Kimiraim. Probably on the southern 
borders near hie own kingdom. Which 
Asa his father had taken. They 
were first taken by Asa's father Abijah 
(chap. 13:19!, but held, defended, and 
strengthened by Asa, who probably aided 
his father in capturing them, ao that they 
went in hie. name. In addition to these 
defenses, Jehoehaphat had a militia army 
of more than a million soldiers ( 2 Chron. 
17:14-19), well organized under great 
generals.

ill. His Religious Character and 
Reforms.—Ve. 3-6. 3. Thd Lord was 
with Jkhoshaphat. Strengthened, 
blessed, defended, prospered him. Who
ever is on the Lord’s side is on the side of 
blessing. He walked in the first; 
wavs of Sis father David. His active, 
devoted, earnest, religious ways. In all 
the first part of his reign till he fell in the 
matter of Uriah. And sought not unto 
Baalim. Baalim, the plural of Baal, is 
used on account of the great number of 
images of Baal, and the various forms 
under which be was worshiped. Baal and 
its licentious worship had many attractions 
for the people.

5. All Judah brought . . . presents, 
“ free-will offerings,” in addition to

the regular taxes. They expressed their 
loyalty and good-will in this way. Riches 
AN13 HONOR IN ABUNDANCE. НІ8 
perity was greater than that of an 
■in ce the days of David and L.

1 Chron. 29: 28 ; 2 Chron. 1 :12).
6. His heart was lifted up. Not 

with pride, but with courage and hope. 
Jvhoshaphat was emboldened, by bis 
sense of the divine favor resting upon him, 
to go farther than he had ventured at first. 
Took away high places and Groves. 
Ur pillars of Astaroth. “ The removing of 
high places was a very labor of Sisyphus ; 
the stone was no sooner rolled up to the 
top of the hill than it rolled down again. 
Jvhoshaphat seems to have had an inkling 
of this ; he felt that the destruction of 
idolatrous sanctuaries and symbols was like 
mowing down weeds and leaving the roots 
in She soil.” “ If, for instance, every 
putyic house in England were closed to- 
muf-row, and there were still millions of 
thrioats craving for drink, drunkenness 
w"uld still prevail, and a new adminis
tration would promptly re-open gin-shops.”

1V- Prohibition of Education. — 
x 7 Sent to his princes.

7. 8. The five princes, nine Le vîtes, and 
lw" priests, named in these verses are 
otherwise unknown. But it is a good 
thing to have such names go down the 
ages.

*. And they taught in Judah. They 
had a campaign of education. It was 
practically a Sund 
*cre instituted as

J
In the cities of
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VMiss Wilkins in Her 
New England Home

An entire photographic 
pa*e will show the 
author of * ‘Jerome ’ ’ and 
“Pembroke” as she is 
at home : her friends as 
they grouped around 

' her ; going out to walk 
with her dog ; with her 
favorite cat ; and in an 
evening gown ready for 
a reception.

When I Stood Face to 
Face With Death

Npros- 
any king 
Solomon

General A. W. Greely, 
the great Arctic ex
plorer, tells here, for the , 
first time in print, the 

-1 graphic story of his fear
ful exile of 278 days at 
the North Pole, when 
his comrades daily 
dropped dead at his side, 
and when all waited day 
by day for death to come.

\

X

The Saturday ‘ 
Evening Post ,John Wanamaker’s Sunday-School

Thc Host Interesting Sunday-School in America
How it has grown to be a factor in a city's life, 
together with the wonderful man who has de
voted his energies to its development. Illustrated.

These are Some of the Special Features in the October Number of

Was established in 1728 by 
Benjamin Franklin. It is 
handsomely illustrated and 
gives weekly IK?best serials, 
short stories and sketches 
the world can produce. Thc 
regular subscription price is 
52.50 per year. Both our 
publications, balance of the 
year as an introduction, for 
only Twenty-five Cjnts.

The Ladies’ Home Journal
j* j* я

We will mail The Ladies’ Home Journal from now 
until January 1, 1899, and The Saturday Evening 
Post, every week from now until thc end of the year, 
on receipt of only Twenty-five Cents.

\

ay School work. School* 
the only means of mak- 

4)g the reformation thorough and perma- 
тці. *• Vice will always find oppor
tunity ; it is little use to suppress evil 
institutions unless the people are educated 
°ut of evil propensities. He would take 
‘‘*uy the inclination aa well atihe oppor
tunity for corrupt rites.”

THE CURTIS PUBLISHING COMPANY, PHILADELPHIA A
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William#, fame# 
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Vhmney, Esq., I 
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to lùlith Phiuue 

Nii/hols-Dai 
Mr Burton Da 
Sept. 14th, by 
C. Nichole, C< 
Gertrude Daniel 

.MvRak-Alu 
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Allen, of Bay fie 
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Annie L. Smith 
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I • i nsoN -Cari 
nat, by the b 
Rev I)r. Bruc 
ami M. D., Ho 
Kxcellency, th 
Hleanor Montg 
Rev. Dr. Carey.

M VCR - Tkkd 
Howard Burtt, 
by Rev. W 
to Nora N.
Co., N. B.

McI.KOD-Tm 
Vug wash, Sept 
Haveratock, K 
Tuttle, all of Pt 

I.KARD-BOUT 
Trvon, P. E. I., 
Vrice. W Bowie 
l»>th of Tryon.

Bovltkr-Ljl 
by Rev. David 
Boulier to Lydii

May we not change those im- 
UppkrGagktown.—The Baptist Church Dedication. Forbes Point, Woods Harbor, niortal words of Nelson for the occasion,

" God expect#, this day, every man to 
do hie duty ?" I have longed to be with 
my brethren in the great struggle in which 
they are engaged, but I liave the aa^#- 
faction of feeling that thoee who know 
me best know I am heart and soul with 
those who are fighting for the boys and 
the young men and the wives and the 
honor of our own fair land.

SomeGoocL
People

have their meeting house under repairs. 
Ceiling anil arch is having a steel finish. 
On the nth inst., one of their Sunday 
School teachers, Miss Blanch Slipp, joined 
their number by baptism, which has been 
an increase of strength. We are anxiously

Shelburne Co., N. S.
Sunday, August 28th, people gathered 

from far and near, to partake in the dedi
cation of our new church. On this same 
site, just a few days over ten months before, 
might have been seen the former building

still follow antiquated 
methods of raising cake,1 
biscuit, bread and pastry 
with home-made mix
tures of what they sup
pose to be cream of tartar 
and soda.

They do not know 
that these articles as now 
sold in the groceries are 
almost anything else but 
cream of tartar and soda.

The best housekeep
ers use the Royal Bak
ing Powder instead. Its 
scientific composition in
sures uniform results. 
Only by ks use can the 
finest flavored, most 
wholesome cake, biscuit 
and pastry be produced. 
To any housekeeper Who 
has not used the Royal 
Baking Powder we would 
like to send our Cook 
Book, free. Mark your 
request “For instruc
tion.’’

looking for others.
wrapped in flames. Many will remember 

Port Hawksbury, N. S. On April the date, Oct. 17th, as that of the Windsor 
10th, it was my painful duty to resign firC| we were but one of many com- 
thc pastorate of the Kempt Baptist church, uiunities. who were bereft of either church 

This was wholly due or private homes that day. 
to ill health. After resting for the summer,

The friends of temperance in England 
and the United States and other countries 
are watching the fight and how much 
a victory for prohibition in Canada, will 
do for the cause in other lands.

May God help all to come up to the help 
of the Lord against the mighty. The 
responsibility is an individual responsi
bility, and if every friend of temperance 
does his duty, on the 29th inst., there is no 
doubt that such a vote will be rolled up 
that will make plain the duty of the 
government and in due time the entire 
prohibition of the liquor traffic will be 
placed among our statutes. May God 
speed the right.

(Queens County
Steps toward rebuilding was taken im- 

I find my health so far restored that I mediately, and before the ruins ceased
am able once more to engage in the smoking a building committee was formed.

Nothing but patient mud percent effort, 
hope to enter upon the work there, about could have accomplished- in these few
Oct. 1st. Correspondents please notice the months, the erection of this cosy home, set 
change in address. apart for the service of God, and we cannot

L. J. SlaughknWHITE. be grateful enough to the friends who so 
Skal Harbor.—It was my privilege generously aided us, from start to finish, 

to hold a few special meetings at this The building is modern in every respect, 
place. The presence of the Master wt-s It is thirty-two by forty-two, heated with 
with us; as a result, the church was quick- a furnace and sheathed throughout, all, 
ened, wanderers reclaimed and sinners including the pews, being finished in 
converted. One young brother was bap- natural wood. Its seating capacity is about 
tized on Sunday afternoon the nth inst., two hundred, though fully foqr hundred 
another was deterred through sickness, were accommodated at these first services, 
•This church is in need of a pastor. We 
hope some good young brother will be 
directed this way.

I. E. Bill, sen.
Oberlin, Ohio.

* * Achairs and benches filling every available 
space. For hours previous to the opening Acadia College Forward Movement Fund, 
service, friends were coming in by landL. J. Slaughbnwhitb. EH Lockwood, $2.50; S В and E A 

ST. Margaret’s Bay, N. S.—The new and 8ea’ lhe day a fact Kempton, $100 ; J Higgins, $7.50 ; Lavinia
Baptist church edifice at Black Point, St. aPPr,clated by all, after so many weeks of an-l Alice Bigelow, $5 ; L, S Payzant, $35 1
Margaret's Bay, N. S„ will (D. V.j be fog and .Umpness. N H Olive, $J ; W C Crosa, *2.50; Mrs
dedicated to the worship and service of The dedicatory sermon from Matt. 16: 18, Powell, 50c ; О T Daniels, $25; Maud 
Coil on lord's day, Oct. 9th. Divine preached by the Rev. Maynard P. Brown, Johnstone, $12.50; J H Eaton, $13 ; H 
service will be held at 10.30 a. m„ 3 p. m. of Tusket, Yarmouth Co., was enjoyed by Klng, fe. May T Dexter, $1.25 ; ТІШе 
and 7 p. m. A cordial invitation is here- all‘ and ** believe made a lasting im- Tingley, $5 ; Mrs A R Emmerson, $5 ;
by extended to any and all friends of P’1'*610"- At the close °f ,hc *™on, the Lews Woodworth, $2 ; M E Hume, $15 ;
our cause* including pastors and others pastor gave in the statement of the building Chas F Smith, $5; A Wambatt, $1 ; Caleb 
who can make it convenient to attend, committee, and asked that the debt of

Tr

SOVAk fUUWO POWpee 00.. HIW YOWL
brrthren’a^Urge^mTau’witHt*1cordutUy BBU^E£O Da^^VL!

Theresponse was prompt and in about B L Hatfield, $2 ; Mrs Chaa Hatfield, $4 ; 
twenty minutes $296.00 were pledged, L Spencer, $1 ; Robt Dewis, $2 ; Capt } 
which, with the afternoon collection made 
a total of three hundred and three dollars.
Then followed the service of dedication,

writ t.in- t! ..ml і Bred for ; Brownell, $3 ; Jacob Cpecker,- $i ; Mr* 
Thos Dixon, #1 ; Mrs R V Patterson, #2.5 1. 
Mrs Ed Anderson, $5 ; Henry Harper, f2 
John Humphrey, $5 ; A G Sears, $5 ; Susan 
Reed, $1 ; Silas W Copp, $5 ; AW Bennrt. 
$ю ; Robert Lowerieon, $2 ; Richard Nel 
son, $1 ; Bph. Howard, $5 ; Burton Lewie, 
$5 ; Daniel Rogers, (too ; Ainaley Atkin
son, $5 ; Mrs Hubert Klderkin, $10 ; Geo 
Wry, $5 ; Bedford Richardson, $1. Total 
$540.50.

Dartmouth, September 15.

A. E. Ingram, Pastor.
• Sept. 16th.

Spicer, $25 ; Mrs T L DcWolf, $5 ; Mrs M 
M A Bigelow, $12 50; Dewis Spicer, $1 ; 
Mrs J D Harris, $10 ; Mrs R H Cooper, 

conducted by the pastor, the vows being j, „ . Miss M M McVicar, $2 ; A В Eaton,
taken by the deacons and officers of the soc . Geo Wcbb ,, . cha8 Hunter, $. ;

Mr# R Wood, $4 ; T M Johnston, $5 ; F L 
and benediction pronounced .by the Rev. Jenks, $1 ; D W Pulsifer, $1 ; Stephen
Mr. Langille, of Clementsvale, Annapolis Clark, $1 ; J E Hickey, $2 ; Sydney
Co., after which the visiting friends were -1 ■ ----- -------- ■ - —
refreshed in the homes of the community.
At half after three o’clock the friends

Elgin, Alhkrt Co., N. B.—The first 
roll-call of the 3rd Elgin Baptist church 
was held in the Hillside House of W’orship 
on the 28th of Aùg. The morning meeting 
was addressed by the pastor on the subject :
“Spiritual Wisdom.” The roll was called 
in the afternoon at which session two-thirds 
of the enrolled members were present.
The prayer and social service of the 
evening was an inspiring one. The mani
fest presence of our God in this session
gave evidence that He had owned and ” gathered for the sermon, by Rev. Mr. 
blessed the efforts of the day. Pray with Langille, who took for hi. text Mark n ; 17 7 _

18 OVC “My house shall be called a house of і )
prayer." The hour was most practical and ^ ^ ________
searching, eminently suited tu theoccaeion. tj 

BKDKyutt, P. В. I.—After a pleasant Hip Al the do!e пІа"У returned to their home., tj j)
to the old country, where we revelled but thc bm,ac was ,ul1 аК*"1 in the cv="' S Й
among the historic places of interest, we inK' wben the pastor preached from the c ■. ж Z ' А І) I A
are once again among our friends at words found in Matt. 24 : 27, closing with a W
Bedeque. A warm welcome awaited us. short aflcr 9'rvice- Wc mia*d the old W UNIVERSITY 
At a public meeting of the church and Shelburne Co. pastors, who were always 8(1
congregation, on Friday evening, the 16th ready to assist and j jin in the rejoicings, Ш This institution will ГЄ- W 
inst , a cordial reception was given to Mrs. wherever effort» for the cause of Christ (Ж; , N&
Warren ami myself. The meeting house were being put forth. The Lord lowered 3E , \\ edliesday, Ocfco- W
was l>eautifully decorated with flowers, and 11,8 blessing, throughout the dsy, the > * ОЄГ 6th. Lectures Will be- W 
a goodly nuudier of persons were present, whole resulting in a great spiritual uplift. W gin promptly ill nil depart- W
Bro. Albert Sehurnian, who presided over Praise the name of the Lord ! N ^ monts. Candidates for ^ ^
the meeting, in behalf of the church, ex- EutasT Quick. Ш marticulation examinations W
" rr«;:Lbr: ***2. ^. $ -•<>»'<• ^ themselves |
similar way 1-у Miss Mary Sclmrnian, who Who can estimate the importance of / і. °П tobcr 4t,‘- T,lti B- A-
represented the Young People’s Union, and the decision of the 29th inst -а j/ <"*>иг8Є ін thorough and K N
by two Jittle girls who represented the The most momentous question plsced ^ ^ comprehensive. ТІ1Є Staff < ^
Sunday School, and presented elegant before the Dominon electorate has to be K ^ of ргоГенногн and instmc- ^ ^
bouquet, of flower, to ,he pastor and hi faced on that day. How important that Ж numhcra ,.l(,ven. The ф 
wife. The choir sang several auttabl every temperance voter in Canada should Ù tl z,, ■ .■ . o- „
pieces of music, and addresses were give. reinemlier that every ballot will count one, Ж ,lr,Htlau standing of the 
by Rev. A. Chipman, a former pastor, and —^ institution ІН well known. 4P 
by Rev. Mr. I'almer, ôte resident Methodist Гі~. ш ni. e. . . Ф Enquiries respecting1®
minister a becoming reply ,o the.. Good Words From Old Modent, фсоцгнев* ек,р, ete.gà

w,,„on, іг:з0, ,ь,сь, .>« add^ to è
ÜSTZ â T.TROTTER, D.D.. ï

pr-SSSlSSSM >»шінвівм- * - - *
harvest. Lectures on our trip to England
and Scotland, are at present in progress. Tll , /*Г/УГГ>чIt would be selfish not to tell our friends L HuL Sy*lem ПНуг У Я?9** 
about the many great and wonderful things n-,„i Mbd -be Atiantic. And tge ЙГЇЕГ R.tmaa 

Shorthand.
Send for Catalogue to
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church. The dedicatory prayer was offered S. B. Kkmvton

fine tailoring
MODERATE PRICESus for further manifestations of 

upon us. N An exceptionally fine lot of Black 
Worsteds, Vicunas, Serges and Broatl 
clothe, just received from Englsn<l,

wW. H. Smith, Pastor
Sept. 19th, Eplaces us in a position to q 

low prices for Black Suits.
Serges from $17.50 the suit, Black 
Worsteds from $20. From $22.50 tu 
$30 extra good values in Black Wor 
steds. Imported direct from the mi 
kers, with all the advantages that 
means, and under reduced dutiex 
With fair comparison of trimming*, 
making and finish yo' 
exceedingly good val

A. GILMOUR,
Merchant Tailor.

68 King St. St. John, N. B.

uote ver\ 
BlackW I'KIKVR.—At

S. Sept. 71 
1 \rret Peirce, 
Ui. frieude who 
•et raved.
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N B., .Sept. I At
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Our Sheet Steel Pressed Brick
makes a moat handsome finish for new 
Ines. and Is equally desirable lor use 
serving old ones.

Wa№ T « ■ II
1 !

H JLI

I/) § Wolfville.

ss
and durableIt Is a dry, warm, fire-proof 

finish that costs very little.
Write uh »nd Investigate Its merits,—It I* 

suitable for any class ol building and Is quickly 
and easily applied.

Metallic Roofing Co., Limfted
1196 King St W., Toronto.

* 1we saw beyo 
stereopticon gives material aid, in picturing 
out British scenes and celebrities.

W. H. Warrkn.

I ^ hildren, 1
Walter Bi

S. KERR & SON. cBedeque, Sept. 23rd.

1
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had been for many years a member of 
the ist Elgin Baptist church. He leaves a 

McNav» Kinney. — At Gukihui, "He »od quite a l»rRe numb«r of »on» 
КІІ.К» Co., N, S , Sept. Mtb. by Rev. J. *nd daughter., having been twice married. 
Williams, Jamee H. McNayr, of Springfield, Harding.—At 50 Queen Street, St.
to Kmily Kinney, of Gaapereaux. John, on 17th iust , Fannie, beloved wife

Schakhnkr-Phinnky. — At the reei- ?!Harding. Mia. Harding, formerly 
.lence of the bride*» father, Norman Ml“, Uph*“: ^rchester. was an ex
I’hinney, K*q,, Sept. 14th, by Rev. L F. ешР1агУ Christian, endearing herself to a 
Wallace, Ralph Schaffner, of Williamston, *егУ. “W Circle of friends, to whom her 
to i;,lith I’hinney, of Lawrencetown. d£lh ,e a aad ,OM W*. Join "'lh„ тл"У

iher„id,ac.„, srs-. rw^nrri^il.og“:. якая
М, Burton Darnel^ father of the bride, ,be lovlng pmlher h„'. lo cu,„, lu

' V' ^7 Rfv'.t" Г- Waliace, Addy their home. Theftmrral service* waa con-
,N,c.hoit V°"du,CV>r 0,1 _U; A- R . to ducted I,y Rev. G. O Gate, .dialed by 

(„•rirnde Daniel., of Lawrencetown. R„s John Read I Method!»! ) and I r
Mi Rak Ac.i.kn.—At Port Elgin, N. B., Carey. A quartette of the Germain Street 

Sept. 14th, by Rev. J. W. Gardner, Alex, choir sang with much fueling two tvuins, 
of Georgetown, P. В. I , to Daisy “ My GoJ and Father white I stun,” and 

of Bayfield, Westmorland Co.. N. B. " One swettly solemn thought.” 
і 1 s..N WmTKNRCT —At the home of . . .

Mi Richard Melvin, Sept, net, by Rev. * *
o. N. Keith, James Dobeaon to Elizabeth Quarterly Meeting.
Whitened, all of Havelock, N. B. Tll. „ . . ... , , M , .

II XV-AVW, .a . ., „ The Carleton, Victoria and MadawaskaHorton-Whai.*n.—At Arcadia, Sept. n ________________ . . . .
Mil. by Rev. P. R. Foster, George W. Connue. Quarterly Meeting conven.d with 
llurton, of Yarmouth,and Melinda Whalen, tlle church at Andover, Sept. 9th. The 
of Chester, Lunenburg Co. delegates were few. The first meeting was

(Iracir-Adshadb.—At the Baptist par- held on Friday evening when Pastor Rut-
„ ,axKexT0xfOrdr.v- ?*' £u8 3Iet. W Elder ledge was called upon to preach. The 
V D. Nowlan, Charles Grade, of Wallace, , • .....
to Rosie Adshade, of Mansfield. attendance was encouraging and the inter-
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Illustration alxwe shows our $10.50 Suit, Fancy Shaped Mirror 16x20 in.
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шCi.ark-Rushton.—At the Baptist par- Mt waa В0**1- 
soimge. Oxford, N. S., Sept. 6th, by Elder °n Saturday morning at 10o'clock, after 
P I). Nowlan, Simeon Clark, of P. E. I., a half-hour's devotional service, the busi- 
t.) Berths Rush ton, of Oxford. ness session opened with the president,
^ irrîxIR£Ü~ ve8xt,Che,etCr ?Ж°П* Bro. Hayward, in his place. The enroll-
Sept. 6th, by Elder P. D. Nowlan, Hibbert 
Smith to A lace Purdy.

Hatfikld-Smith.—At the residence of ,
N H. Hatfield, Deerfield, Yarmouth Co., of officers for the ensuing year resulted as 
Sept 12th, by Rev. N. B. Dunn, E. Frazer 
Hatfield, of Reynard ton, Yarmouth Co., to 
Annie L. Smith) of Lynn, Maas.

Johnson-Prankun.—On Sept. 15th, ,, , ... . .. ,
ні l he Hat,liai church. Wolfville, II. 8.. H,yw,rd‘ Flortnctinlic, vln-pmmlem foi 
by Rev. H R. Hatch, Ernest Harding Carleton Co., Pastor Rutledge, Woodstock, 
Johnson to Bliss Franklin, both of Wolr-
ville.

№
№іУл

Шment of delegates showed six pastor я pres
ent and seven lay members. The election

follows : Rev. Calvin Currie, Richmond, 
president ; Bro. Millen, Lie , Tobique, vice- 
president for Victoria Co. ; Rev. A. H. Three ) V Кіпк St.

59 Charlotte St. 
A S. Market St.!Dykeman’s: Entrancesecretary-treasurer.

The reports from the churches were

ан і M. D., Household Physician to His Carleton County since the preceding
I .xvellency, the Earl of Aberdeen, to Quarterly, one at Haitland and the other 
KU-auor Montgomery Wet, dâughter of Avondale on Paator Atkinaor'a field.

T_ " .. . , Three houses are in course of construction,
Mi cr - 1 kkd.—At the residence of a , . . , , . , ’

llc-4.nl Burn, Woodatock, on Sept, ,2nd, tw0 of which *re »P*cted to be dedicated 
bv Rev. W.J. Rutledge, Thomas H. Мисе before winter. They are situated in Sim- 

Teed, both of Benton, Carleton monde, Bristol and Tobique. Dea. Wright, 
for the Andover church, reported the con-

I’UVwsshOI>sSrLutb AtbvthI>ssîrr!î' gregfttione lo ** exceUent- and the Sunday 
H..vt rstockr^ùlward ’ McLeod to S/lvk 801,001 and Youn« PeoPIe'e meetings to be 

Tuttle, all of Pugwash Junction. well sustained. Pastor Worden, who has
I.KARD-BotrTLBR—At theBaptist church, donc good work during the past eighteen

II mu, P. E. I., Sept, liât, by Rev. David months on the Andover field, has resigned, 
Ь,ТоП-ВОопкУ C“rd*° ГІИк B°uUer’ leaving a very important interest without

I "^'«“.b-^At home Sept rXT.tt't'ion^t^.tr.0^
H, „Ir uw i ,Pri4’ , Macdonald dition. The Tobique Valley church,

Lydie Leard, both of Tryon. * according to Dea. Ridgewell, has been 
h a, >, progressing admirably during the last year.

* ’** The membership has increased from eleven
to forty-nine. A meeting house has been 
begun with prospects for its early comple
tion, although there is some friction among 

I'kikvk. —At East Sable. Shelburne Co., the members over the duestion of location 
S Sept, yth, Jane, beloved wife of for the church. Bro. Millen, Lie., who is 

1 rrrt Peirce, ajçed 27 years. Many are in charge of the Tobiqut work and who is 
lb- iriruds who join in sympathy with the held in high esteem among his people, 
Wiraved. regards the Tobique region as a very

1>AV —At Jeddore, Sept 9th, Mrs. Will- impo-tant field, fall of possibilities and 
ears and 8 months, encouragements to Baptist laborers. Owing 
u»» of the peace that to thr extent of the field, its ripeness for 

VHssrth understanding abiding in the work, and the great desirability of at once 
Hilrvtions. Our sister lived to a good thrusting in the sickle, the following action 
<■ I age, conscious to the parting hour that waa t»ben by the Quarterly Meeting at the 

going home She leaves fonr request of the Tobique Valley church : 
' lu,itree and thirty grand-children to Resolved, that this Conference recoin- 

May the Ix>rd sustain the breeved, mend the Home Mission Board to appoint 
Rev. J. W. 8. Young to assist Pastor Mil
len in the Tobique country for three

І
***********

A GREAT BARGAIN IN CLOAKINGS 
AND IAC£ET CLOTHS Л Л

Our buyer was fortunate in attending one of the trade sales in a manu
facturing centre, to secure au immence quantity of very desirable and 
and stylish cloakings and jacket cloths.
He got them at about half their regular price.
Curl Cloths, Beavers, Fancy Tweed, Two Toned Astrachan Cloths, all 
54 inches wide at $1.00 yard. The regular price of these cloths are ! 
from $1.50 to $2.50. ^
They are suitable for Jackets, Capes, Ulsters, Chffifren’s Coats, and 
Reefers.

04Г SEND FOR SAMPLE.

pkeker, $1 ; Mrs 
' Patterson, $2.5 > ; 
knry Harper, f,i ; 
! Sears, $5 ; Susan 
$5 ; A W Bennrt, 
$3 ; Richard Nel
ls ; Burton Lewis
lerkin! *ї 

ardaon, $1. 
і. B. KRMI'Ton

to Nora N. 
Co., N. B.

Atkin- :
10 Tot.l

St. John, N. B.FRED. A. DYKEMAN & CO.■5-
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"My little boy, aged r years and 
15 months, was a victim of Scrofula on 
the face, which all the doctors said was 
incurable. To tell the truth he was so 
bad that I could not bear to look at him. 
At last I tried a bottle of Burdock Blood 
Bitters, and before it was half used he 
was gaining, and by the time he had 
three bottles used he was completely 
cured. I cannot say too much in recom
mendation of B.B.B. to all who suffer as 
be did.” JOSEPH P. LABELLE, Mani- 
wake P.O , Que.

There can be no question about 
it. Burdock Blood Bitters has no 
equal for ths cure of Sores and 
Ulcers of the most chronic and 
malignant nature. Through its 
powerful blood purifying proper
ties, it gets at the source of dis

ease and completely 
eradicates it from 
the system.

Is there an individual in your family 
to whom the rigor of our climate is a 

and who would be benefited
DEATHS.

by a residence in the South ? I can 
offer a good house with 120 acres of 
land, about three acres of Orange trees, 
a large Sctippernong Grape Arbor in 
full bearing, shade and ornamental 
trees, liorders on a small but beautiful 
lake. Will sell or exchange for good

UR,
Mit Tailor.

property. Address, Box 75, St. John 
N. B., where photograph can be seen.

John, N. B. mourn

'.Rovaa.—4t Pleasant Mount, (Elgin.)
H , Sept. 14th, Charles Groves, 93 years 

hi mouths Our brother was only 
k nine days. His end wps peser. Death After a brief discussion as to how to 

' ' mm always seemed s terrible thing, but make our Quarterly Meeting more help- 
"h«-n he came down to the River he ful, the Conference adjourned 
WH4 ',аРРУ *nd willing to cross over, He The afternoon service, which took the

ЦЩ8НИД

pressed Brick
nlsh for new bu 
iblo lor use In I

form of a regular church conference meet
ing,waa led by Bro. Millen ami a “Heaven
ly sitting together’’ was enjoyed by all. 
The evening service wos devoted to the 
consideration of missionary work. A ser
mon bearing on the question was preached 
by Rev. C. Currie, after which representa
tives of the W. M. A. S. were heard 
The meeting was very helpful.

On the Lord's dav the meetings were all 
well attended and full of interest. Pastor 
Calder, Lie., of Atierdeen, preached the 
Quarterly sermon at 11 a. m. This was an 
admirable discourse, logical, thoughtful 
and convincing. Our brother is making a 1 
name for himself на a sermonizer and ! 
thinker, and is highly esteemed by the і 
people of his charge. The other services j 
of the day were full <*f interest and power, 
and from" them we expect much good to

Collections amounting to $12 50 were 
taken for Denominational purposes. The 
next meeting to he held in Woodstock the 
second Friday 
will be given le

BURDOCK
Blood Bitters.Walter Baker Co., Limited.

Dorchester, Mass., U. j. A.
*De dfcWst and Uijui Mannbctum. ci jo •JwavqL imiese luisn

, PURE, HIGH GRADE

Cocoas .nd Chocolates
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on this Continent- No Chemicals are used in their manufactures- 
Their Breakfast Cocoa is absolutely pure, delicious, nutritious, and 
costs less than one cent a cup. Their Premium No. 1 Chocolate 
is the best plain chocolate in the market for family use. ГЬеіі 
German Sweet Chocolate is good to eat and good to drink. 
.I* k palatable, nutritious and healthful > a great favorite with 

Consumers should ask for and be sure that they get the genuine 
Walter Baker ACo.ee goods, made at Dorchester, Мам., K 5. A* 

CANADIAN HOUSE) 6 Hospital St*, Montreal*
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а-proof and dorablv
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The terrible condition of the Spanish 

soldiers, now leaving Cuba for home, is 
illustrated by the fact that tbi! transport, 
Cheribon, which arrived at Vigo last week, 
reported 107 deaths at sea. M< 
of the 750 soldiers on board are ill.

A stylishly dressed young lady 
day discovered a small bov in the act 
of breaking the eggs in a bird'e-nest. She 
reprovingly said. You naughty boy. what 
will the poor mother-bird think when 
she finds that her eggs are destroyed ?" 
The boy looked up and replied, " On, she 
won't care ; she's on your hat."

> News Summary. > A KINSELLA
FREESTONE

GRANITE

A CARRIAGE MAKERThe Doç D'Orleana, the pretender to 
issued a manifesto Suffered tee years from weak heart 

action and nervousness.

Cured by Milbum’s Heart 
and Nerve Pilla

the French throne, has 
denouncing the Dreyfusites.

Tenders for the Halifax elevator are 
closed, and the building is to bé completed 
by January i.

John McBechreu, of Bridgeport, C. B., 
committed suicide by hanging Monday, 
while temporarily insane. ^

At Canni ng last week theory і nation of 
F. Hartley, Free Baptist, eon of Rev. Dr. 
Hartley, of Carleton, N. B., took place. 
The sermon waa preached by Rev. Dr. 
Hartley.

oreover, all
—AITD—

MABBLE

WORKS.
m profession Is exempt from 

m ieraigemesl of the heart and
re of work and the

WoWholesale and Retail.
( next I.C.R. Station) 

6T. JOHN, N.B.
Having en hand a 

large stock of Mono- 
amenta, Tablets, Grave- 
atones, Baptismal 

Fonts, Mantel and Plumbers' Slabs, wfll 
fill orders received now at Greatly Red need 
Prices. He guarantees satisfaction with 
his work sndjaellvera end sets up free of 
charge. (juneaçeeptaç)

narres. The f
tal worry are Wundto produce sarioua 

or late*.
* * *

What Will You Do ?An unknown truckman ran over a ten- 
y ear-old eon of James Hunt at Halifax 
Monday evening, and he died in half an 
hour. The police are looking for the 
truckman.

At Canterbu 
a cow owned 
found dead in the same field where the 
others were poisoned. This makes seven 
cattle poisoned there in this and last year.

The plebiscite taken on Monday at 
Fredericton on the question of granting 

the new shoe company a bonus of $10,000 
and tax and water exemptions was car
ried fifteen to one. The vote cast was 
662, and only forty were marked " No."

A disastrous fire occurred at Mapleton, 
York county, on Saturday night, when the 
home of Benjamin Appleby was completely 
destroyed, together with two barns and 
their contents. All the household effects 
were lost.

Robert Hamilton, the well-known mil
lionaire of Quebec, died on Monday. The 
deceased was a generous friend to Bishop' 
College, Lennoxville. He was a brothe 
of Bishop Hamilton, of Ottawa.

A. P. Crofton, a young Nova Scotian, 
who had just returned from the Klondyke, 
has been arrested in Chicago, charged with 
passing a forged draft for $1,200 three 
years ago on the First National Bank 
of that city. Crofton is said to have struck 
it rich in the gold fields.

Mrs. Thomas Stars, of Bennington, Vt., 
has received a draft on the Bank of Eng
land for $>6o.non as her share in the estate 
of her grandfather. Her husband has been 
employed for manv years in the railroad 
shops of the Fitchburg Railroad at Me- 
ch anicsville.

The most destructive storm of the year 
swept over Montreal Sunday, causing 
thousands of dollars' damage to windows 
and skylights. Hail stones the size of 
pigeon's eggs fell in abundance and one 
death is reported as indirectly due to 
this cause. A trolley wire was broken 
during the height of the storm and strode 
Jas. McKenzie, a passer-by, instantly kill
ing him.

At Welshpool, Campobello, on last Sat
urday night, on George Batson's wharf, 
someone unknown fired a charge of shot 
into a crowd of boys and young men asse
mbled on the adjoining wharf. Edward 
North, jr., was struck in the face and sho
ulder and was pretty badly hurt. Dr. Wil- 

ea the shot and the boy is ex- 
pe cted to recover. Clarence Lank was stru
ck in the lip. At the instance of the latter's 

» father a warrant was sworn out for the ar
rest of Geo. F. Simonson, of St. John, who 
is trading in the schooner Delta, from 
which Jhe shot was fired. He will be tried 
fore Justice Byron on Wednesday.

Яч
Your Life is Precious,

rv station one day last week 
by William Jamieson was Save It!

У’TIS CLAIMEDPaines Celery Compound 
Can Restore You.

He, DaniM G*mpb«fl. the well-know, 
*rrlsw# eeker el Herriiton. OnL.eeidi 
•I кет# bee» trembled et end on lor ten 
leers with week netiee ol my heeri end 
fortran#*, ffreqnestly my neert would 

•et»» With gleet ТІОІеП 06,

AS BRINO

A PURE CREAM OP TARTAR

BAKING POWDER.
Devoid of all injurious ingredients. 
Will invariably give satisfaction.

’Tis Folly and Madness to 
Defer the Use of the 

Great Medicine.
«berges —Millagly. Often І bad 

■la my heart aadoouldnot sleep 
♦ sight# I gel a box of Milbnrn’s 
sW Serre Fille and from them de-

weQ at 
Heart
fired elmeet tmmedlet# benefit. They re
stored rig* mwynerree end strengthened 
myenttoeeystem,iemoringeTsryeymptom 
elnerreer heert trouble, end enebling me

The American " Journal of Health " says : 
" We have had a careful examination 

made of this product. Its worth has not 
been overdrawn."I am tired and weary of this continued 

of misery and suffering !" This is the 
poor, nervous 

and sleepless men and women crazed with 
headache, rheumatism, neuralgia, dyspep
sia and blood troubles. Such people 
usually are filled with gloom and despond
ency, memory fails, and they are often 
found on the straight path that leads to the 
dark grave.

Have courage, suffering brother and 
sister ! Fame's Celery Compound has 
cured thousands of cases in the past far 
more desperate and terrible than yours. 
It has 
and it wi 
this

Testimonies are overwhelmingly compli
mentary toheart wail of thousands

GERMAN
WOODILL’S baking: peljliteliwe, tkrobking, dlesy end feint 

■ewe temele trouble., efter effect, of grippe,
*e. PrUelOe e box or «for 11.16, et all 
grwgglete. 1. MUbumAOo.,Toronto,Ont

****** **** ***************** tGATES'
fCERTAIN CHECK f
$ CURES

*

*Î **

Cruel Consumption Can be Cured
people believe that consumption is 
le. Not so with that eminent

prQved an agent of life to others, 
will certainly do as much for yon in 

is your time of adversity and distress.
What will your decision be sufferer? 

Will you allow the many symptoms of 
disease and death to more fully develop, 
or will you, by the aid of nature’s medicine, 
Paine’s Celerÿ Compound strike jus 
at the root of your trouble and be 
sound, healthy and happy?

The ablest physicians admit that Paine's 
Celery Compound is the only true nerve 
food and medicine that has ever been given

Most 
incurab
scientist and chemist, Dr. Slocum, who 
stretches out the hand of help to those 
who suffer from this ki 
the kindred evils that 
sumptive family. Heretofore, wealth has 
been a necessary part of consumption cure, 
wealth to take you to far distant climes 
and expensive sanatoriums, but now, under 
the Slocum Cure, ell have an even chance 
to be saved from the clutch of consumption, 
la втіоое, lung or throat troubles. The 

up the tired and worn 
who suffer. It drives

tip to tnose
ng of diseases and 
belong to the С0В-

*
I

DIARRHOEA 
DYSENTERY 
CHOLERA 
CHOLERA MORBUS

* CRAMPS and PAINS
* and all SUMMER COMPLAINTS. *

Children or Adults. 1

Sold Everywhere at

* 25 CENTS A BOTTLE. * ] ;

$ C. GATES, SON & CO. \\
?
*

*

$*
*

Î
Î la grippe, lung or 

Slocum Cure builds 
out bodies of those 
out the germs that are living on the vital 
strength. It makes rich, red, rosy blood ; 
and nch blood means health and strength 
The Slocum Cure is fully explained in a 
pamphlet containing many testimonials, 
and will be sent to all - persons suffering 
from consumption, lung or throat trouble, 
general debility or wasting away,with three 
free sample bottles of this remarkable 
Just send you name, full address and 
express office to the T. A. Slocum Co., 
Limited, 186 Adelaide Street West, Toronto, 
and mention the Mbss^ngkr and Visi
tor, and the free samples will be sent to 
you at once. Don't delay, but give it a 
trial.

Persons in Canada seeing Slocum's free 
offer in American and English papers will 
olease send to Toronto for free samples:

to suffering humanity. It strengthens and 
builds up the nerves, tissues and muscels, 
it purifies the life stream, casts out disease 
of every form* giving a fresh existence and 
a long and happy life. A trial of one 
bottle will convince you that .'aine's Celery 
Compound is a life-saver and a disease 
banisher.

*

MIDDLETON, N. S. ; і
***************************

FRED. De VINE,liams extract

REMEMBER
THE
MAINE ЛЛ

BARRISTER-AT-LAW,
NOTARY, PUBLIC, Etc. 

Office: Chubb’s Building 
Cor. Prince Wm. and Princess Streets

SAINT ЮЩ*, N. B.Central R. R.Irish newspapers are giving expression to 
a pardonable exultation over the fact that 

« the foremost British military commanders 
preaent time are Irishmen, They 

ro Wolaeley, commander in chief of

IS THE
ONLY DIRECT LINE FROM 

ST.JOHN AND THE PROVINCES

at the

the army; Lord Roberts, commander of the 
forces in Ireland ; Sir Wil'iam White, 
commanding the army in India : and last 
but not least Sir Herbet Kitchener, 
conqueror of the Soudan. 1 e latter was 
horn in Kerry. To this list may be added 
General O'Connor, who won his com
mission for bravery at the storming of 
the heights of Alma, and the only general 
officer m the army who has risen from 
the ranks. In thi navy Irish courage 
and ability is well represented by Lord 
Charles Beresford.

The committee's report presented to 
the General Methodist Conference con
tained a recommendation that the confer
ence transmit to the annual conferences 
of Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, Prince 
Edward Island and Newfoundland a recom
mendation that the Wesleyan, published 
at Halifax, be amalgamated with the Chris
tian Guardian ; that the name of the 
joint publication be the Guardian and 
Wesleyan ; that an associate editor be 

tea of the three eastern 
book room at Toronto

lèiniiillcr
f (PERRY DAVIE'.)
Г A Sure and Ssle Remedy In 
f every case ead every kind 
I ol Bowel Complelnt Is

FFOWlBBl
TO

Portland, Boston, 
and New York

BE
SURE
THAT WILD aiirlfilfcr

Thle IE a true statement and

Your Ticket Reads 
VU MAINE CENTRAL R.R. 

VANCHBORO TO PORTLAND. STRAWBERRYPALACE
CHAIR It can’t be mad# too strong

or too emphatic.

It Is a simple, «ale and quick 
cure for

0mm pe, Cough, Bhanmatium,
Cold* leumlgie. 

DiarrhcM, 0roUft_ Toothache
Two «lie., tüc. aad 60e.

Keep It by yon. Beware ol 
Imitations. Buy only the 

Pwry Devil'

•ERES
and DIARRHOEA,SLEEPING
CARS

RUN ON THROUGH TRAINS
DYSENTERY

see
SUMMER

COMPLAINT.
k Ргім MaHiU K ireegiau. a

ІМПМ EnaamuTE», ж

Oolio,Service 
Unexcelled.
TRY IT AND BE 
CONVINCED Л «Г

F. E. BOOTHBY, GEO .T. EVANS, 
G P. & T.A. , V.P. & Gen.Mgr.

appointed by delega 
provinces ; that the 
pay to the book room at Halifax a percent
age on every dollar of subscription from 
the three conference districts, and that the 
book room at Toronto pay to the book 
room at Halifax 25 per cent on advertise
ments received from the three conference 
districts, the latter to pay canvassing

Septemb
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The Farm. **
Quinata are also desirable climbers, hardy, 
easily grown and worthy of general cul
tivation All of the rather gross-growing 
and rapid-climbing vines require sharp 
pruning each spring before the growth 
Starts to produce the best results and, 
of course, require strong supports, and 
when young, some training. Given this 
care, they will do much toward adding

Hardy Climbing Vines. I Selling off SURPLUS STOCK |
Great Bargains Offered in Pianos and Organs 

New and Slightly Used
, ■. RAYMOND, NBW WILLIAMS »Bd WHEELER St WILSON W
> f *CH 1NR8. VSKD SEWING MACHINES AT HALF PRICE < jf
tiâif L>UN * KKb.P BACK becausejrou cannot pay more than $3.00 per month »• •. 
.T, , $3.oo on an ORGAN and 50c per month on sewing machine. * f
\ f SBLL so we can SELL to your friends after we have sold to you. ^ 'f

MILLER BROS, 101 and 103 Barrington St, HALIFAX, N.S. ' f

As a rule, plantera are inclined to pay 
more attention to the climbing vines grown 
from seeds, known as annuals, than to the 
hardy sorts, slower, perhaps, in the 
earlier growth, but much more satisfactory 
when permanent effects are desired. When 
walls of buildings or boundary lines are to
'* V :h“ 0n,i8hUy ’IV totb. .ur.ca.roM. of the home ground.,
“ “ ta ,hUt °"' Я«Ш* >Urp““ the wbetfier of large or ,m.ll dimension».—K

V St

ii V

!hardy climbing vines for the purpoèe, and 
they should be more generally used on 
farm grounds than they are. While many At a public sale of Hackneys held re- 
of the claaaea are excelled in profusion eently in Sootktnd $420 each was the aver- 
of bloom by tfie animals, the flowers, as a »e price for a good horse. The high-knee 
rule, are larger and longer lasting, while a tra are in great demand all over F.ug- 
the foliage is more dense and of a broader, lauu, especially in the cities. The Scotçh

farmers go in for high quality, regard leas 
The clematis combines beauty of foliage of the service fees of S25 to $30. There is 

with size and variety in color of bloom a pointer in this for Canadian breed- 
unsurpassed by any other climbing vine. era.—Ex.
The several varieties are easy to grow, The following method of keeping butter 
needing only deep, rich soil, well manured, CQol ie by an exchange : Get a corn-
plenty of water during the blooming mon flower-pot and large saucer, All the 
season, and the base of the vine mulched NUCtr half full of water and set the dish of 
with coarse manure during the winter, hotter upon it. Then cover butter and 
This treatment is especially necessary wÿh Mucer wilh flower-pot by turning the 
the Jackmanii, or large flowering type; the 
blossoms of this class are large, usually 
with five petals, and with a wide range 
of color. Henryii has large blossoms of 
creamy white; Jackmanii, deep purple 
blossoms; Rubella, blossoms of velvety 
purple; Star of India, reddish purple blos
soms, aad Seibokltt, bright blue blossoms.
These are among the beat v.rietie. of portion, of the United Sûtes where the 
the large flowering claaa. hU »heut threshing'-is completed are

Clematis ft&mmula belongs to the small disappointing. This, however, is not be-
couse of extremely light yields, but because

* * *

Messenger and Visitor
Inilder character than the annuals. A Baptist Family Journal, will be sent 

to any address in Canada or the United 
States for $1.50, payable in advance.
The Date on the address libel shows the 

time to which the subscription is paid. 
When_ no month is stated, January is to 
be understood. Change of date on label 
is a receipt for remittance.

АП Subscribers are regarded as permanent, 
and are expected to notify the publishers 
and pav arrearages if they wish to discon- 

e the Mksskngkr and Visitor.

BERRIES
be plainly ad- 

Up-to-Dale

Should

Pare to the

COMMISSION «MERCHANT

LB. VMMflower-pot. Close the hole in the bottom of 
the flower-pot with a cork, then dash water 
over the flower-pot every time it becomes 
dry. If set in in airy apace a small diah of 
butter for the table can be kept cool and 
firm without ice.—Ex.

For Change of Address send both old and 
new address. Expect change within two 
weeks after request is made.

Remittances should be made by postal, 
or express, money orders — payable to 
A. H. Chipman—or registered letters. 
Send no cheques.

AD Correspondence intended for the paper 
should be addressed to the Editor; 
concerning advertising, business or sub- 
raciptions, the Business Manager.

HALIFAX, Щ.9.
À» d he will mall you

«HIPPING CARDS.

The general tone of the reports from the

flowering class, and is one of the oldest 
and bast of hardy climber.. The foliée il ‘he yield, are so much less than had 
attractive, the bloaaoma pure white, frag- *>«=" expected. The general fine appear
ed and borne in denae clu.ters, from July •“« of thc «beat fields before harvest 
to October. Clematis paniculata is a com- seems to have caused too great expect- 
paratively n^w sort, from Japan, perfectly ations. Ex. 
hardy and % decided acquisition to our 
list of hardy climbers. The plant makes a time, prices for apples are likely to be 
rapid growth, and produces a quantity good this season, 
of pure white flowers from July to Sep- United States for a big crop is not at 
tember. It is the most profuse bloomer all bright. In fact, it is doubtful if the 
among climbing vines, and peculiarly 1898 crop will be much larger than that of 
:u ted for planting on farm home grounds. 1897, which was below the average. In 

For foliage effect only, no climber equals Canada a small crop is predicted, though it 
Ampélopsis veitebu, or, as it is more com- is likely to be larger than last year.—Ex 
monly known, Boston ivy. It is entirely 
hardy, grows rapidly and attains a height seem determined to get their Stockers 
of fifty feet or more. It is a favorite this fall for much less money than was 
climber ror growing on churches or walls paid last year. Last year stockera, as a 
of any buildings, clinging firmly to any rule, were not in as good condition as they 
rough surface; the foliage is a pretty shade are this year, owing to the pastures being 
of green, changing to brown and ecarlet in better. In that case they will be worth 
the autumn. Our owtf

g People
^ of refined musical taste buy'their Pianos and

Organs from the W. H. JOHNSON COM
PANY, Ltd., 157 Granville Street, Corner of 
Buckingham, Halifax.

Si
As far as can be learned at the present

№
The outlook in the

IT PAYS a* a*The range cattle feeders of the west

to insure in the CONFEDERATION LIFE 
ASSOCIATION, because of its sound financial 
position, its moderate premium rates and its 
unexcelled profits to policy-holders —Policies 
unconditional — Guaranteed extended Insur
ance, paid up and cash surrender] values — 
All claims paid immediately upon receipt of 
proof of death. <

w
Virginia creeper, more for feeding purposes. In addition 

or American ivy ( Ampélopsis qninque- to this, stockera are not so plentiful as last 
folio), while rathér gross in its habit of season, and feeders may find it difficult 

. growth, is especially useful where rapid to get their supplies at the lower prices 
growth and dense shade are desired. A determined upon, 
strong vine will grow twenty-five feet in a 
single season, and in two or three years 
will cover a porch or veranda of large size.
The foliage is broad and green, changing

ft
6 it

r mS. A. McLEOD,
Agent at St.John.

G. W. PARKER,
General Agent.

* * * 
Agricultural Brevities.

П

Most of the wheat flour imported by 
in the autumn to a handsome shade of the island of Porto Rico is received from
brown, the branches bearing clusters of the Uiited States, 
dark blue berries in the fall. Apropos of the question whether the 

The honeysuckle family gives us a potato bug eats the tubers or not Rural 
variety of foliage and flower effects which tfew Yorker says a number of its read- 
make it most desirable. The varieties here ere have stated positively that they have 
mentioned succeed in any good soil. The i^nown the potato beetle to eat the tubers, 
best varieties are Hall’s honeysuckle, 
blooming all summer, the blossoms being their most valuable mine of potash is 
fragrant and of a pleasing yellow and the clay and loam of the farm. Every soil 
white shade. Honeysuckle scarlet trumpet, cootains potash, but the clay is especially 
which also blooms all summer, has long rfch in it, and by the slow chemical 
trumpet-shaped deep crimson blossoms, changes, promoted by tillage, potash is 
with a lighter throat; the bloaaoma are constantly set free for the use of plants, 
borne at intervals during the summer 
a"d in great profusion. Honeysuckle

ФШЗШВК *b
Professor Kedzie reminds farmers that

Г«^гдЗЛІ!.,.і, |ш« W<9T- wit, -
.ІЮШПЦіоІІ» '«Émrv-її"// 41 t> H • ! : Ht

,.L—JL^a f In Canada the
дарі r^Tàeürie product

: Z*'"» "i^bythe use of

N some parts of 
the world fire is 
produced in this 
cult and arduous 

. . .
" A quiet change in farming” is noted 

by Orange Judd Farmer in the statement 
«weet-aeanlsd monthly is one of the moat thltgood flnnl ncar dtiea have advanced 
satisfactory of the class, producing through- from 5 to 25 per cent in value when reached 
°ut the summer large truaeee of sweet- by an electric railway. The increased 
-rented red and yellow (lower. All of the demand <”m” fr°“
v»r,,ie. named are entirely hardy and 
"ear,7 evergreen. це nearby market.

* * *

( \ jam

л_ц< byJavf

m (yfriTViit dfloiq 
>rit гіЦМіиніWistarias are rapid growers, strong and 

hrsvy, requiring some substantial support; A newspaper down in Maine, in telling 
(« iralnln, over tn*. and wall, they of lh.de.th of a man throuah being rtruck
arm H ___, ж. by a railroad train, add* that it will be7 “«wpaaaed; ‘ha Chine* vmietiM, lh„ h. met with a almilar
«hile and bine, an the beat, blooming eccident a year ago." It 1» to be hoped 
in May and frequently producing e second that the habit which he аррмга to have
тор Of blossom, in the late summer. The “ЇйРїіЛ1 n«°l tfconie ^
trumpet vine, Dutchman’s Pipe and Akebia (Philadelphia Inqnirer.) -,

a It
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News Summary. J* A fancy fragrance in a tea throws a doubt on its purity. The

the corresponding week last year. package teas, marks the difference in quality between them
йГЖГт me^nS^ *4^ The distinctively delicate aroma of a cup of МОПВООП is 
tween the two countries to arbitration has the soul of a grand tea—not a fancy artificial scent, 
been signed.

The Anglican Provincial Synod of 1898 
finished its labors on Thursday eed was 
formally prorogued by Bishop Bond, acting 
for the metropolitan of Canada.

Col. W. F. Cody, " Buffalo Bill/' las 
been taken ill at Kansas City, from tyvlwtti 
fever, and his physicians say bis conditfaw 
is serions. He has been ailing for tes 
•days.

Cyril Dunfield, who has been absent 
front home, Cornhill, Kings county, for 

titoe, hi under Kitchener in the 
Soudan, end was present in the battle 
fought on Ac 3rd.

Prof. James Rdwani Wells, editor of the 
Canadien Baptist, died at Toronto on Mon
day night Prof. Wells waa 61 years of 
age son was born at Harvey, AU>ert coun 
ty. N. В

The French wheat crop ta cathnated 
at 123,000,000 hectolitres, the largest since 
1874, when the yield waa 116,000,»**) 
hectolitres. This will render France in
dependent of foreign importations of 
wheel.

Bight persons were cremated and eight 
more fatally burned Tuesday night in 
the moat disastrous fire that ever occurred 
In Toledo, Ohio. The spontaneous com
bustion of dust in the grain elevator owner! 
by Paddock, Hodge & Co. caused the 
disaster.
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ІЖАВ Si as—I have great faith in 
MINAKD'S LINIMHNT, u last year I 
cured a horse of Ring-bone, with five 
bottle*.

It blistered the horse but in a month 
there w*h no ring-bone and no lameneee. 

Danikl Muechison.
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The Wild Geese have not yet left 
for warmer dimes, but our Fall and 
Winter Clothing ia here in all its varied

Ft^ir Falls, N. В

H
The beet you ever saw in Men’s. 

Boys, and Chilcren *• Clothing.A STRANGE CASE.
TWEED SUITS, 
WORSTED SUITS, 
SERGE SUITS, 
OVERCOATS, 
ULSTERS.

ALLMR. JAS. CROSGREY, OF PORT HOPE, 
TELLS AN INTERESTING STORY, GOODS

The diplomatic representative» of Rus
sia, France, Belgium, Spain and Holland 
have called upon Li Hung Chang to con
dole with him upon his dismissal from the 
Chinese foreign office. Much comment 
has been excited by the action of these 

From the Port Hope Times. ministers.
«• It was nearly as large as that telephone As an illustration of the loss inflicted 

pole ” /These words were used by Mr. Jas. on the trade of Bombay by the plague last 
CruegrVy, for eight years a resident of Port year, it is stated that, as a consequence 
Hope, Out. Mr. Crosgrey is in the employ of the exodus, the population of the city 
of Mr. K K. Scott, who has a feed store on was reduced from a normal total of about 
Walton street, and is well and favorably 900,000 to less than 400,000. 
known in town and vicinity. Less than George MacDonald, the novelist, has 
two years ago Mr. Corâg^ey was the recip- been very ill for over a month from the 
ient of much sympathy on account of effect of a sunstroke 
щ severe affliction which befel him, de- seventy-four years old his condition has 
priving him -of the use of his right leg, and caused much anxiety, but the chances are 
from doing any labor except a few odd now that be will recover completely, 
days work. His recovery was wrought A fiftecn year-old-old daughter of D.
so suddenly and completely thatthe Times ^ lumberman, was attacked by
considered the matter would be of sufficient a tram on Tüeeday in a little frequented 
interest to its readers to obUm an interview ^on of Campbellton. Police Officer 
with Mr. Crosgrey. In substance Mr. j)uncan arrested a suspicious character 
Crosgrey told the following story of hie 1аїеГі wbo it is said, admitted the attack,
^Tw.,k,n.t,r,yPhoid Lw“ «І ХЛ bat daeitd tbc char*c ,hat bt uwd a lm,e-

recovered from the fever my right leg 
licgan to swell. It was very painful in
deed, and in a few weeks it was three times 
its natural size— nearly as laree as that 
telephone pole," and be pointed to a stick 
of timber ten inches in diameter. “ Noth
ing tlie doctor did gave me any relief, and 
I consulted another with the same result.
I suffered for nearly five months when 
noticed that the swelling began to decrease 
and I became hopeful of recov

His Right Leg Swollen to Three Times Its 
Natural Size—Ulcere Followed and for 
a Year and a Half Doctors’ Treatment 
Failed to Help Him.

GUARANTEED.
Frasers’ low prices are an estab

lished fact.

FRASER. FRASER & CO.,
40 and 42 KING STREET,

ST. JOHN, N. B.Cheapside,

MARRIAGE
CERTIFICATES

As he is over Dr. Willism JL Brooks, director of the 
Smith Observatory, Geneva, N. Y., reports 
observations of a great solar disturban ce 
now approaching the sun’s meridian. The 
main spot iedouble, with a large penumbra, 
80,000 miles in diameter, and with a trail 
of email spots of greater extent. Dr. 
Brooks says the spot can be seen with 
the naked eye through a smoked glass.

Printed on Heavy Linen Paper, 
8 x 11 inches at 30c. per dozen. 

For sale by
, PATERSON & CO.,

Printers.
92 Germain Street St. John, N.B.

The President told bis visitors Friday 
that the commission to investigate the 
conduct of the war department had been 
completed and would consist of nine 
members, as at first announced. He has 
not announced the full membership.

Samuel Gilmore, son of Samuel R. 
Gilmore of St. Stephen, was killed by an 

I electric trolley wire in Lewiston, Me., 
Tuesday. He.was employed as a lineman 

ery. But on the Lewiston, Brunswick and Bath 
the improvement only continued for a electric road. Mr. Gilmore was twenty- 

tune and then the swelling became nine years of age and leaves a wife and one 
m.l two big ulcere formed on son. 

the inside of the leg above the ankle.
These ulcere were right through to the 
bone and you could put that much into 
them" and Mr. Crosgrey indicated on his 
thumb an object an inch in length. 41 For 
the next year and a half I was treated 
by four or five doctors but my leg and the 
ulcer# were a# bad as ever. The doctors 
pronounced the disease phlebitis or in- 
flamation of thé veins. They didn’t seem 
to know wli it to do for me, however, and I 
despaired of getting well.” Mr. Crosgrey’• 
rein 1 came i:. 1 s'.range, manner, almost by 
chance on :ght sav. He tells of it 
this way : —“ I ht ; 1 r.-l.ttіv* living near 
Teesv - ..r.v d Wiîiiam Baptist, 
heard - , condition and sent word to me 
to tr\ 1 ) .Ваше" Pink Pills. His reason 
for rv. ending them, he stated, was 
because іеу had cured him of serious 
trouble in l>oth legs, when all else had 
failed. I decided to try them and in 
less than five weeks the ulcere were com
pletely healed and the swelling in my legs 
disappeared. The ulcers never returned 
and my leg is just at>out as sound as 
the other one. I know that Dr. Williams’
Pink Pills alone cured me when doctors 
and all other medicines failed and I am 

that the details of my illness and 
made known.” Mr. Crosgrey who 

ia 41 years of age, is now at work every 
day The nature of bis work, that of lift
ing heavy bags of flour and feed, is proof of 
bis complete recovery. He is a life long 
friend of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills and 
never lets an opportunity pass of speaking 
a good word for them.

The above statement was sworn to before 
the undersigned at Port Hope, on the 17th 
day of February, 1898.

Notice of Sale.
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To Christopher J. Weldon, Eleanor **. 
and Emma O. Pbilpe, and all other 

( whom It may or doth concern : 
j Notice Is hereby given that under and by I virtue of a power oi sale contained in a certain 

Indenture of Mortgag*. bearing date the 
Fourth Day of May, A, D. 1891, and made between the said Christopher J. Weldon, therein 
described as formerly ol Dorchester, in the 
Province ol New Brunswick, but now residing at Passadena, Los Angelos County, in the 
State oi California and United States of Ameri
ca. Gentleman, and Eleanor P., his wile, ol the
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The first contract in connection with the 

new elevated railroad system of the Boston 
Elevated Railroad Co. was awarded Friday 
for the section across the new bridge to 
Charlestown. This section will be about 
twelve hundred feet in length, and the 
work is to be completed by Jan. 1st.

The Quebec Conference commissioners, 
after Friday morning’s sitting, decided to 
adjourn until Tuesday, the deliberations 
having reached such a stage that a sus
pension is necessary, pending the prepara
tion and exchange of written statements 
of the representatives of the different 
governments.

Nearly the whole of Tuesday’s session of 
the Anglican Synod at Montreal was oc
cupied with the consideration of a scheme 
proposed by the General Syrod at its 
last meeting in Winnipeg to merge the 
domestic and foreign missionary societies 
of the Provincial Synod into that of the 
General Synod. The eeheme met with 
strong opposition from many delegatea, 
and no decision was reached by the hour of 
adjournment.

c*. Gentleman, and Eleanor P., his wile, oi the first part, Marla A Street and Louisa E tit reel, 
both formerly of BL Andrews, In the County of Charlotte, Bpl outers. of the second part, and 
duly registered In the Records of the City and County ot Batnt John In Llbro 88 of Reco-ds 

648. 644 and 646
„County _folio Ml. 542, 648. 644 and 646. said mortgage 
having been duly assigned by said Maria A. Street and Louisa E- Street to the under*tgn-<l 
Alexander M. Philips, there will tor the purpose of satisfying the moneys secured by ««id 
mortgage,default having been in the pay 
01 the principal, Interest and other moneys secured by said mortgage, be sold at public 
auction on SATURDAY, the TWELFTH day ol NOVEMBER, next, at the hour of Eleven O’clock In the Forenoon, at Chubb's Corner, 
so-called, In the City of r*sdnt John, In the ( ity 
and County of Saint John, In the Province ol New Brunswick, the land# and premise* men
tioned and described In aald Indenture ol 
Mortgage aa follows, namely : “ AH that . * r- 
“ tain lot, piece or parcel of land situate, lyn.g “ and being In that part ot the City of Hatnt 
“ John. In the Province ol New Brunswick. *• wfilch was formerly called Portland, her. to- 
“ tore leased by one Ann Simon is to one John 
44 Gregg, by Indenture of lease bearing date 1 “ first day ol May, In the year of oar Lord one 

", elebt hundred and fifty-six. and bounded and described as foliowx 
44 Commencing at the Junction of the Indian- 
44 town Road (now Main Street) and Dougiu* 44 Road, thenoe running westerly along Indian- “ town Road thirty foot, six Inches, th*'ice 
“ southerly and parallel with said Dongi»* 44 Road one hundred feet, thence easterly and 
“ parallel with the said Indlantown Road 
44 thirty feet, six Inches to Douglas Road, and •• from thsnce northerly along the weeirrn 
“line of said Douglas Road to the pis»;1 44 beginning,” together with all building», erections end Improvements thereon being, 
and the rights, members, privileges ana

leasehold Interest In aald lands end premise» 
mentioned and described In said mortgage and assigned to the undersigned Alexander “•

He

У

" therein t

A cotton manufacturing plant exclusively 
negroes has beenowned and operated by 

established at Concord, N C. It attempts 
to solve a problem which has produced con
siderable trouble in the South ever since the 
close of the war. 
successfully introduced negro labor in the 
same mill with white and they have been 
persecuted and terrorized in the com pa rati* 
vely few cases in which the change was at* 
tempted. Whether the new mill and several 
others being planned on the same basis will 
succeed remains to be seen. The experim
ent will be watched with deep interest by 
the mill owners of New England.

willl
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